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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
HOLLAND, MICH., FRIDAY, JUNE

VOL. XXXIII.

3, 1904

Holland C*ty News.
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Wurzburg has been

;
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you are looking over glass
es there is one point which
should receive the most attention, and that is Quality. Nothing cheap should be imposed
upon the eyes. Get the best and
pay a fair price for them in
preference to saving a few cents
and ruining your eyes.
If
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for

Stevenson

St.

Holland.

Grondwet hall, Holland, Mich., June 29, 1904, at 3
o’clock p. m., for the purpose of nominating a congressional candidate.
Dr. F. Hollingsworth, one of the

Grand Rapids,
has opened the ofiices formerly occupied by the late Dr. L. Chase and
will continuehis practice. He will he

money

£

Talcum Dowder
in

’

_____

$6,736.

boxes,

box containing 5

times the quantity of
the regular 25c boxes.
Our price on these is
25c and no better Talcume powder is sold.
Try a box on our guar-
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The Ottawa club banquet] will be
held at Ottawa Beach Juno 15.
Born

to

Mr. and Mrs. John Knoll,

West Eleventh street, Saturday — a
The CitizensTelephone company
installed a ‘phone in the Pere*
Marquette round house at Waverly.

has

B. L. Scott sold yesterday at auc-

bondsmen.

tion

to Bert Van der

rloeg the
land on Sixteenth street
The Holland Poultry & Pet Stock east of L Marsilje’s residence. John
association will hold a meeting next H. Raven was the auctioneer.
Monday evening for the purpose of
Nixty:two black bass, weighing
making preparation'sfor exhibitsin
from I to 4J pounds, were caught
the poultry department of the South
Monday in Black river by tSomera
Ottawa & West Allegan Fair next
Blackman, Charles Harmon and
fall. All who are interested will meet
Henry Harmon

gressional district of Michigan, will Ids
be held at- the

the
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been appointed
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The regular June meeting of the
Rev. A. Rosendaal of Hamilton was
Council of Hope College will take in the city yesterday. He has acplace at the Council rooms on Tues- cepted a call to the Reformed church
day, June 14th, at ten o’clock a. m.
of Oostburg, Wis., and will leave
soon for his new charge. Rev. J. H.
The body of John Frens, who died Karsten of this city was at one time
last week Thursday at the Kalama- the pastor of the Oostburg church. \
Only ttie best is good enougli zoo asylum, was brought to Overisel
P. T. McCarthy, proprietor of Virlast Saturday for burial. Frens had
Examination Free. Satisfaction been an inmate of the asylum for ginia Park hotel, was granted a license Tuesday by the Holland towntwenty years.
Guaranteed
ship board for a saloon in the new
A regular called mass convention pavilion at Jennison Electric Park.
miof the SocialistParty of the fifth con- F. K. Colby and W. H. Horning arc

A CHATELAINE
WATCH PIN

S-Q

SmS

Sioux Center, .Iowa.

u\
t

leading osteopaths of

1

High

will preach next

mm

Q

seat t

from Morrison,111., the contract for the building of a new
Sunday in the 4th steel bridge over Steam's Bayou. It
Reformed church morning and after- was let to a Grand Rapids concern
Rev. P.

M V.-r.

24 E. 8th

Bromm
4 Hi-ver* St.

been

Put ten has taken a po-

v, Bouma
-

Optical Specialist

fl.

as principalof the

Reynolds,resigned.

vice B.J.

eyes

R-

m.

has

Pubs. us chairman of the next county convention.

VICINITY.

pointed postmasterat Ottawa

Dress Goods. Wash Goods,

EAST EIGHT STREET

Van

Fred A.

prow

cm

Hundreds oi Dollars wortli of New
Spring and Summer Dry G-oods in Dry

KRAMER

Diekema

J.

The residence of John Dykewellat
Zeeland
caught fire from a defective
sition in M. Tromp’s picture store.
chimney Monday afternoon and was
Hon. D. B. K. Van Raalte attended damaged to the amount of $600.
a meeting of the Soldiers Home board
John De Youngs, Jr., son of a forin Grand Rapids Wednesday.
mer captain of the life saving station
Acb ian

N.V

40

AND

CITY

Muslin Underwear, Shirt Waists, Skirts
Suits, Lace Curtains- Corsets, Gloves,
etc. We are selling now at a discount
from 10 to 25 per cent. This is positively the greatest chance to buy’ new
goods at a Discount.

G

lected by the county committee to

payitioM'idvuMct.

rfULDER BROS. A WHELAN.

Hon.

5

Anthony Walvoord, a graduate of
HollanoCitt Nkwb PrlntlDE
A KramerBIdK.. Eighth St.. Hollsnd.Mich. Hope College has accented a position

going pn in our

A. I.

PttiUthtaaviry Friday Vtrmi fi.H. per yaur,
•vith a diacountof iu cent* to Diotr

Mr. and Mrs. M. Van Dyke,
a son.

tUteaot tdvertlilui iiiftUt«uuwd od epplloa*

STORE

in

to

Monday—

1*06.

Dry Goods
Goods

Bom

NO. 21

five acres of

at the usual place.

Unusual efforts will be made by

The announcement that the Grathe interurban railway to meet the
ham & Morton people were about to
the last few years had been her hus- close a contract for the purchase of a demands of those who desire to go to
band’s assistant.Dr. Hollingsworth big freighter Mr. Morton brands, as Grand Rapid* Friday to seo the
comes highly recommended] and is untrue. Two years ago, before the great Barnum & Bailey show. Special
an M. D. as well as a D. 0. Ho will be new steamer City of Benton Harbor excursions will be run, cars leaving
Sterling Silver, iu sevevery half hour and trailers will be
ready to meet patients Monday.
was contracted for, F. & P. M. No. 5
put on when necessary. Round trip
eral handsome designs
was under consideration,but not
tickets to Grand Rapids including
M.
F.
Markel,
who
has
occupied
a.'d all good weight. W 9
since that time.ticket to the circus will be sold for the
property on College avenue with
only have Three Dozen of
several car loads of fruit trees, was
Capt. Austin Harrington,John Y. low* rate of $1.10.
these at this price.
ejected from the premises by Deputy Huizengu, A. C. Keppel, A. VanPntSimon Reidsema came to this city
Sheriff Ira Zanting under a writ of ten and If. P. Zwemer chartered the
from Colorado Springs where ho has
restitution issued on petition of At- steamer Havey Watson and with
been staying since ho left hero alwut
torney Charles H. McBride and Win. Capt. Harrington at the wheel went
a year ago for the purpose of selling
Brusse. Mr. Zanting took possession toot. Joseph Tuesday to attend the
some of his property. He disposed
of enough nursery stock to satisfy meeting of the ie ail oal dealers of
of the lots reaching from Eighth
the claims of the owners of the land Michigan and Indiana. They had a
street to Ninth street upon which are
and the balance was removed from delightful trip. From St. Joseph the
situated the house now occupied by
the promises.
Watson was run to Chicago where
A. I. Kramer and the old Reidsema
she will be fitted out for the season’s
The address of Prof. Van dor Meu- ferry business at the Macatawa Bay homestead to Ticmmcn Slagh for
$3,400.
len of Hope College on “Joan of Arc” resorts.
was as fine as anything ever heard in
About the best advice that can lie
Zeeland Record: — Mr. Louis P.
Fennville. The inspiring and touchgiven in regard to the census enumerMcKay ami pupils desire to announce
ing story of the French heroine of the
ators is to answer all questions that
that the Third Annual Mu i< ale wi 1
fifteenthcentury was most beautiful
arc asked without hesitation.They
DEALER IN
be given the middle of June. Both
in his telling, the rich vein of humor,
are acting under instructions from
pupils and teacher have been workthe beautiful lessons drawn from her
headquarters and will ask fqr no
ing very hard since last f ill in order
work and the tender pathos of her life
more
informationthan is demanded
275 E. Eighth St.
that a strictly high class program
were so blended that the audience
by the state. The enumerators are:
may be rendered.Mr. McKay will
was^ pleased, instructed,charmed.—
First ward, James Westveer; Second
Order Hard Coal now at lowest FennvilleHerald.
be assisted by some of his pupils
ward, Benjamin Van den Berg; Third
from Holland, also the services of a
price.
ward, Peter Notior; Fourth ward,
Plans are being made for the great first-class violinist and elocutionist Henry Bel grim, Jr.; Fifth ward, BenHAY, FEED, SALT.
county Sunday school rally which have been secured and no expense jamin Huisman.
will be held in Grand Haven on June will be spared in making this the
Linseed Meal, Oyster Shells and 21. It is estimatedthat nearly three climax of all previous recitals.
Capt. Everett Zwemer of Grand
Ready Roofing. Right Prices and thousand teachers and pupils will bo
The Helen C. La Moore, the river Haven, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Prompt Delivery. Citz. Phone 460 in that city on that day. In the morn- boat recently turned out by the Wol- Zwemer of this city, has left tho
-tug the delegates will meet at the verine Boat Works of this city, for steamer Roswell P. Flower of which
Annex grounds and there will be a service on Muskegon river, broke her he is captain and will not return to
pamde to the encampment ground shaft Saturday night seven miles off it until the masters and pilot’s strike
on Lake Avenue where the dinner Grand Haven, and was towed into is settled. The captain was put in
will be served. In the afternoon ser- Grand Haven harbor by the tug Gun- an embarassingposition by the
vices will be held on the grounds and derson Bros, for repairs. The La steamer being ordered out this week.
We carry the largest line of new delegates from the international con- Moore will ply between Muskegon Tho steamer was loaded with grain
vention will tell of their trip.
and Newago this summer, and the for which the owners were to he held
and Secondhand Bicycles in the
Muskegon River Transportation Co. liable unless deliveredimmediately.
PrincipalBenjamin McCrossen of expects to work up a good business. Capt. Zwemer was unable to take the
city.
the Lament schools will retire from
The craft will be taken to Chicago boat on account of tho trouble and
school
work this spring and move to and down the Mississippi this fall one of the linn who held papers took
When in need of a bicycle give
us a call before going elsewhere as Grand Rapids, where he lias secured where she will ply on the southern the steamer to Buffalo.
a positionas clerk. The foregoing
we can save you money.
rivers during the winter.
The steamer Holland, formerlythe
We also do repairingof bicycles will call the attention of the republiJohn If. Bruins, the 8-year-old son City of Milwaukee, is now on tho* Holcans
of
Ottawa
county
to
the
time
and recovering umbrellas, repairof Rev. and Mrs. W. H. Bruins of land and Chicago run. This makes,
that Mr. McCrossen was elected to
ing guns, locks etc.
Marion, N. Y., was injured while at- the service to Chicago better than has
the office of county school ..commisAZanting. sioner, and was not allowed to servo tending the Memorial day exercises at ever been known in the history of
the cemetery.
stone weighing this city and is another proof tliat
the term because he failed to pass
29 West Sixteenth street.
nearly 201) pounds against which he
the Graham & Morton people meant
the examinationentitling him to the
leaned fell upon him. Luckily he what they said when they announcer
certificatethat would qualify him for
was not crushed to death as would
that they would give Holland one ol
the position.
naturally be expec ted, but escaped
• The greatest sale of laces and inthe best steamboat lines on the lake,
James S. Whelan, 11. Van Tonge- with internal injuries. He Was taken There is still a large number of car
sertions in black, tan, creamand
the home of Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Te
white, from 3 to 8 inches wide, is go- ren and Al Toppen attended the dem- to
n
<.i
.
pentera and painters putting on the
ing on at the 5 and 10 cents store, 47 ocratic state convention at Detroit
»8 r?' finishingtouche* of the $50,001
East Eightli street. They are all 25 this week. They repott aver)’ inj mg while attencling school, and Dr. worth
worth 0£
of improven
improvemets tliat tho comcents values and go at 10 cents per teresting time and in spite of the fact J. J. Mersen and Dr. B. B. Godfrey pany jH making on the steamer. The
that there was a big Hearst fight on, were summoned. They found that Lead carpenter, A.
yard. Just go and look at them.
I. Carley, is enthe Holland delegates got everything his conditionwas critical,but that thusiastiVin his "praises”/
t In* mutripu u'Miml
i
••
SETTLERS’ FARES TO THE they went after. William O.
injurieswould not prove fatal
fatal
land. Ho says: “The Holland will
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Chase who
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H P.ZW&MER,
COAL AND WOOD

The Furnishing

of the

Kitchen is as important as

as the furnishing of any room
glad

to

in the

give careful attention to

No kitchen

is

it

sell

them.

We

are

for you.

complete without our modern kitchen

cabinet. They don’t cost much, but
tion in

house.

Let us

lots

of

satisfac-

show them to you. We

will

you one on the easy paying plan.

ATTENTION!

Jas. A.
212-214

RIVER

Brouwer

STREET

HOU-AND, MICH.

Tubbergan

IfyouneedaSuit
of clothes get it

made at
you needapair
of trousers get
them made at

If

If your clothes
need cleaning or
pressing or repairing have it
done at

A
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Eyck was elected as one of the dele- The boy had accompanied his uncle, UUm»i
me new
nnnr the
nm .City
,tvnr
iwn
equal the
new boat,
of Benfrom the fifth district to the D. J. Te Roller, to the cemetery and ton Harbor i e T w
Her nt
national convention at St. Louis. wasrauKmr
insrrintmn one of upper deck and, c,r>
n;*pect.ner nu
was reading the
theinempfanon
thee
sale at all stations on first and third
legant furnishMr.
Whelan
was
a
member
of
the
the
slabs
when
the
accident
occurred
.....
Tuesdays of each month. Ask agents
i ur n
miS0 makes
*“****csher
ner rank
raiiA first with am
committee on credentials and Mr. Rev. and Mrs. Bruins are now visit- 3teainer on the lak(. while her
for
tf-19
Toppen was a member of the confe- rag at the home of Mr. and Mrs. le will put her at the head of any turn
I
Advertising in the News pays.
rence committee.
that touches the east shore”
One way, second

class tickets on gates

particulars.

nn

r,

r^
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Roller.

;

West
Your

I ^

°llvewho

former correspondent,

POULTRY POINTERS.
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Graafsohap

0ur

,itlle

{

Dlfferemt
Breeda and Their Culture.

ssasistsa.'»
K. rixley and family spent roundly abusing George Bouwman
Memorial day in Allendale. engaged him in a fight in the presThe farmers in this locality seem ence of nearly fifty people. It was a
to expect a large harvest this year, hard struggle in which Bouwman
judging from the number of houses and Meyers alternatelyhad the best
ind barns that have been erected late- of it, but in the end Meyer seemed a
ly. This is also a good sign of pros- little ahead. Tuesday, Deputy .Sheriff
| Ed. Reming arrested Meyer and that
F. A. Vollmer is building a
man was fined S 10 and costs
addition to his coal shed. A hard i*1 -Justice Neerken’s court. Bouwwinter is enough to convince anyone man 1,01 being the aggressorwas not
•J.

I

ferity.large
'

that more heat

is

needed.

A.H. Wabble who

*

«

recently re.

,

turned from the Reed City Samtari-

.

urn, is resting easily,
for his

improvement.

j

kmd

and that our

‘heirgoodwork
of^punishmg offenders against the

and we all look

1.

Cardinal Satolli has left
the United States.

For ponltry a dry, gravelly spot is
necessary to healthfulconditions.

Teachers are so scarce in Chicago the
board has been forced to advertise.

The Spanish white Leghorns and

The Methodist general conference at
Los Angeles, Cal., has reached final ad

Rome

journment

In feeding all kinds of small grain at
noon scatter it among litter and lot the
hens scratch it ont.

The Presbyterian general assembly
memorialized the United States senate
to expel Reed Smoot.

and

SIIMHT

for

Minorcns all lay large, white eggs and
are nonsetters.

layers,

0fcers.'vIl1.1Perfl'9t >“

T

T)

.

•.
'

*

-

Haven, spent Sunday with Mr.

“lll88-

-

Grand;

Evid*.
;

Startling

^

^“w

Stephen Herbert

and1
!

mince

meat.

3“

'

make

*1-

McFarlandBentorville,Va, serves them
e^mple He writes: “I had

of
thevTorire

not ».e bard to ^Ize him up by the very appearance of
thing-; for Instance, if he he dlspo.-ed to depreciateInn
C'-mp- tPor. Us pretty strong evlde
knee h*- hasn't much id

VT?

was

arrestedin

&srsa

Providence, R. I., charged with steal-1
ing jewelry valued at $20,000 from J.
W. Kiser, of Chicago.

Marquis of Anglesey will enter the
English bankruptcy court, a wild life
0 t0 of only six years having wiped out an
income of more than $350,000a j^sar.
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Laketown.

ters here, is

'

M

win-

made of other material. For some Angeles, Cal., from
reasons fowls will rarely try to fly over

dead.

fences

John Myers, Jr., was arrested for

Filmore.

^ding

ID^khuis lost two fat steers by

'

Sunday night in Graaf-

“"r

of

S

arm.

June.

|

J
'
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Tell About

That Thribbiig

Would

Headaelie j

quickly leave you,

used Dr. King’s

if

New Life

• -

you* , TI

„

.

Thousands of sufferers have proved

j

i,°llaml Citizen is pleased to

their matchless merit for Sick and

|

When you know

it

1

Do

for the Benefit of Others,
a thing, tell it. It

Nervous Headaches. They make pure will not lessen its goodness. But will
blood and build up your health. Only do good to others. There’s more
25cents, money back if not cured. misery just like it. There are lots of
Sold by W. C. Walsh, Druggist.
lame backs in Holland. It’s a busy
place and backs are used. There’s
GRAND RAPIDS
urinary trouble to a large extent,
. Colds affect the kidneys. The kidneys
Rate 50 cents
'are the cause, not the colds. Keep

SUNDAY JUNE

5.

^

Train will leave Holland at 11

a.

m. i'-ZZ
Kidney Pills do

will not have cracks to encourage the
breeding of vermin. On a cement floor
under the roosts no litter should be allowed. Thus the excretionsmay be kept
free from matter that cannot be rotted
down, and if put into a large box with
sifted coal ashes sprinkled over them
they will be rotted down by spring,so
as to be in good condition for drilling
with grain or for sprinklingin the
rows where early peas are planted.
There is nothing better to give peas a
vigorous start tarly. It will also make
them severaldays earlier, and thus secure for them a better price.— Boston
Cultivator.
it

jA

Pills.

St.

j

r.—T

work. Are

1J’

Water For Fowls.

McDonald

jitsT state

I,

start for the far east until September,W0,

--

The’

Well-Known Specialist

is

coming

-

liLrkuc^^

I

apoplexy.

it.

Too mnch stimulating food causes
over egg production.The result from
eating paris green, on his south 8CaaPbranch farm.
.!‘e I
inferior1
Henry G. De'Witt is taking a very killed an aligator on the shore of the good variety of sound, nourishing food
unpleasant vacation on account
It was nearly 3 feet long,
is much better.— St Louis Republic.
a crashed arm which he sustained by t The new church at Gibson will be
Floors For Henhouses.
falling from a load of manure, the dedicatedSunday. Mr. Orry Bush
A henhouse floor should never be
wagon going over his left
has a painter from Holland finishing
made of boards. There will be sure to
Rev. James Wayer will be installed the inside,
be some cracks between them, and when
in pastor of the Ebenezer congrega- 1 The cold weather is proving disthe droppings fall upon them and keep
tion in the latter part of
astrous to fruit. The leaves on peach
these cracks moist they make the best
Mr. and Mrs. John Oonk and Mr. trees in many places look as if a fire possible breeding place for lice Rather
and Mrs. Martin Tania of Holland, 'had been kindled under them, they than have board floors we would have
visited with relatives here on Mon- are all drying up. This will mean a one with earth, underlaid with stone to
secure drainage, and covered with sifted
day.
loss to peaches.
coal ashes to receivethe droppings from
Mrs. Nick Van der Linde of Overithe rooste The most satisfactoryof all
sel, visited with Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
floors is one of cement. This will not
Oonk over Sunday.
It
rot out like a board or plank plow, and
Kk,

Dr.

^

u

P

engineer

otHoilund.^^^.f^;"

relatives.

8th

E-

,

(

passed u lew days with

37

8

ed for embezzling $18,000of the bank's
^VTien feeding grain to hens, spatter
Attorneys.
\\ . C. it. This not only keeps the greedy hens
The "Americanized"edition of the T\IEKEMA. G. J.. Attorneyat Law. eollec*
iV
, a¥L druggist. Trial bottles regu- fromsecuring more than their share
Encyclopedia Brittasnicais
day from Grand Rapids u here he lar sizes 50c. and
bnt compels aU to bunt for it
declared |!Mr%tKtstePB^nk,ly htltU'led
ualceover
went on a
...
: Turkeys ore capable of rapid diges- by court decisions in New York and
UsT. J. o., Attorney au>l Council ior at
New Jersey to be an infringementof
Chas. Babcock and John Schrieber,
tion and are apparentlyalways hungry,
Law. Real Estate and Collection
copyright
uC(
ce,
Post's Block.
two of our progressive young fanners,
If allowed to forage they can be kept at
T. S. Ingraham, first grand
t>
are engaged in shingling their
Mr. Ne\ens, who came from 1'lori" j ®mall expense, if confined they will eat
of the International Brotherhoodof
Jfd
da about a year ago to marry Mrs. m0re tban ben9Carver and left last fall for that state - 0ne advantage of the woven wire Locomotive Engineers,dropped dead
Banks,
Mary Van Rualie
;
fence is that it need not be eo high as at his desk at the convention in L03

„i

Sunday with John Peck and family.'
G
Marble Jr returned Mon wl

awm sz

1cus,1n,"Prs h'-wiho like the Rayits he flnesr. instrument they ever
in price and style. $300 to $425.

few

>

n[

anyn

mono. They
ra
. We can

Cape George, Dixon entrance, B.
The Olive Tent of Maccabees which ' ron,-‘11,lsh>r three years
Mark the chickens each year so that
C., the steamer New England in one
was organized at Olive Center a few J^ctorecl all the time without being yon can know their age. Kill or sell
day caught 160, OoO pounds of fine haliw^eks ago, now consists of 72 mem- ?,e.ne, etJ: 1(‘In. ^ ^e8an taking Dr. them after the third year,
but, thus beating aU previous records.
here. Meetings are held every Sat- .IunP
D,8C01very, and a
The food trough that is kept full is
George F. Clewell, former secretary
nrday evening in the town
1,<)ttlesw,loll.v clire(1 ,ne- Equally
“an 1,16 ho(J of feedlDg poul- and treasurer of the Federal Trust
company, of Cleveland, O., was Indict-

half

a Mistaken idea

It Is

one in the wrist.

cha”80

!

these days that he thinks would

Michigan.

1

Fresh testimony in great quanity1 There are two advantages in the large
Mrs.
is constantly coming in, declaring Dr. breeds— they are easily confined and
Cal McKinley, the local butcher, Kings New Discovery for Consump- wben ^dy for market they bring more
was in Holland Saturday. Cal is in t*011- Coughs and Colds to he un- on acc?nnt of their weight
hot pursuit of all four-footed animals equaled. A recent expression from T.
.
e.at,°g i® °“e
w,orst evila

Norton.

Cereal Co.

wo

•

1

daughter'

Holland,

&

(

practice

of

Every

see.

,

Frost,

Miss HenriettaVan Dyke

good. Just try it and
sack waranted.

Walsh-Defioo Milling

•

i;i,_

,

an

that is made from it
tastes good, looks good and is

The bread

Rite

their

The United States consul at Aden has
cabled the state department that the
^mul Sunday whh relatives.
^f'o'vn township tins week. I Leghorns Minor™, Spanish. And,.
plague which has prevailedat that port
.. ! Mhy dent F. J. Everhart bring lu.81ai18and Hamburgs are the fowls is over.
A rattlesnake was killed here this that big hog over here and place it Wlth the biK e8g producing records, but
Frank Krause and an unknown comspring and strange to say, it was upon exhibition.The Grrmfschan “no not the best table fowl,
panion met death by drowning while
mmustho end of its tail. It was nmnip .vnul.i
1 i A fowl that is inclinedto fatten rapfishing from a boat on Pewaukee lake,
probably cut off by some machine,1
idly is rarely a good layer. The flesh it
unless nipped by Jack
I IL Bouws has sold to Dr. Peppier carries makes it lazy, and this never in Wisconsin.
Prof. William H. Pettee. senior pro, .
a lot for $lo0. The doctir will build promotes laying.
L. Garnett now lives in a white a fine house on it. This shows that' Even in winter it is best to change fessor of mining engineeringat the
University of Michigan, dropped dead
house, which was painted some time he ]ms a goml
! the material in the nests occasionally.
at Ann Arbor.
^ir, C. li. Ingersoll and
is seriously ili wi.l,
At Batson, Tex., Graham Jones was
Oleava, are visiting friends in Adri- 111 ania 1011 l*ie
i Rolled oats or pinhead oatmeal is an shot and killed by his jealous vf ife.
-•••
excellentfood to start chicks on. After who fired four bullets Into his back and
’

OR GUIS) FLOUR

%

Hester Jackson, a negro woman who
and claimed to be 108 years old, Is dead
the pheasant.
in Washington city. ;
Neatsfoot oil is said to be better than
Dr. Ralph Nelson Isham, for nearly
kerosene for many of the ills of fowls half a century a leading surgeon in
because it is less irritating.
Chicago, died from cancer.
If the hens get too fat, feeding with
Andrew Messer killed his wife and
oats for a few days will soon reduce
child at Cambridge,and then himself.
them.
Messer and bis wife had frequent quarWhile sound oats are egg producing rels.

Gnineas are good

not again be the scene of .nrcur-

™,ces of tins

1

For the Week Ending June

Overfed fowls do not hty well, and in
the larger breeds especiallyare more
liable to apoplexy.

flesh is a combination of the tnrkey

arrested. It is hoped that our streets

.

THE NEWS IN BRIEF.

Somethlus Abont the

bank. CommercialandSay-

-•

* n-w
iw.ooo. -

which will prevent it from giving tha TTOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. Comgarrison at Port Arthur any aid.
D. B. K. Van
n., tt j
Kaalte. Pres. O. Ver Schnre.Cash. Canital
The United States government has stock
p
been invited to send a delegate to
second international congressfor tho
Dry Goods and Groceries.

r.

-

tha
'

;

general history of religion to meet ia ' B^otm?.8 gSi?s al rTolfr
Basle, Switzerland. August 30 next. I ftbtt •treet.0”*5^**' F1°Ur- Fe<5d’

etc’

Four masked robbers visitedthe car IT As PUTTEN. GABRIEL. General Dealer

raTj/ :rc,mrHe9g^”nearEp“;;‘C
.

.

L
Physicians.

delphia, and blew open two safes, secur*
ing $150 in cash, and

made

their escape.

TFUEMERS. H.,

'Physician and Saraso*.
Fire wiped out the principalbusiness JDa. ResidenceCorner Centralavenue anC
block of the town of Eldridge, la., ln-iJSjl2h ,tr**t* Officeat Drug Store. Eigbtr
eluding the general store of J. ’ H.
ALSH, Haber. DruggDt and Pbarmaolat;
Weiss & Co., the town elevator,stock , vf
*
.. foil
stobk of goods pertaii ing to the boslyards and several residences.Loss, “ ••• city Drug store, Ei*btbatr.et.
$75,000; insurance,
I
Z7
- —
Judge Purnell lu the United State,1 Manuf stories. Shops, Etc.

,

m

”771

$30,000.

court at Raleigh, N. C., fined Josephus IDLIESIAN.
Daniel., editor ot the New. and Observer, $2,000 and refused an appeal on t*«et.

J..

!

-

-

"

Wagon and Carriage Maau-

HE WILL BE IN HOLLAND,

1

the charge of contempt of court in edl- j ttcNTLEY, A., Practical Machinist. MU
torlals which the News and Observer ,AX. and Engine Repairs a specialty. 8ho»
| ou Seventh street,near River.
published.

AT HOTEL HOLLAND,

Meat Markets.
double drowning in Big Yellow
_
creek, at Hammondsville,O. The dead
KRAKER & DE KOSTER. Dealers u
are Annie Piatt, agod 14 years, and If all kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats
keton River street.
Sadie Hardie, aged 12 years. The girls
are supposed to hav? gone wading in
Drugs and Medicines.
the stream. It is probable they ven^OESBCRG.
J. O.. IDealerin Drugs and
tured out too far and were swept away
Medicines. Paints and Oils, Toilet Arti-

-ON-

___

A

|

U

by the swift current.
President Roosevelt

cles.

again made

Imported and DomesticCigars. Eighth

drawn

into local politicalcontests.

ONE DAY EACH MONTH.

street.
it

Office

clear that he will not permit himself to
be

Friday, June 10

A

Hours from

9.00 a.

m

to 6 p.

m

HOLLAND MARKETS.

delegation of Wisconsinrepublicans
visited him with reference to the facticulars.
2w 21
tional
fight between republicansof that
tMtifytotheir merit,
Prices Paid to Farmers.
state, but he stated definitelythat he
hnt she is not so successful in getting
Worst of 111 Eipriefleegwould have nothing to do with the conPRODUCE.
Consultation,Examination
Mrs. E. Mulder, living five miles water to drink. The farmer or his wife
test In any way.
Hatter, per lb ................................ 1C
of Holland near Ebehezer,save: will nsnally provide some feed, bnt
Eggs, per dot ..................................14
and Advice
Dried Apples, per lb ...........................06
“biddy” many times takes her chances
a deranged
Potatoes, per bu ............................1 00
last? Such was the experience of Mrs.
THE MARKETS.
condition of the kidneys. The secre- to find water. Yet chemists state *hat
Beans, band picked, per ba ..................1 80
S. H. Newson, Decatur, Ala. “For
84 per cent of the egg is water. In view
Onions ....................................... 85
tions from those organs were irreguNew
York,
June
L
three years” she writes, “I endured
GRAIN.
of this fowls to lay well most be furLIVE STOCK— Steers ........ |5 75 ^ 5 60 Wheat, per bit ................................1 05
lar and .unnatural.I could not rest
nished with an abundanceof fresh wainsufferable, pain from indigestion,
Hogs, State ...............
5 00 & 5 15
Oats, per bu, white ............................
46
comfortablyat night and rose in the ter. Drinkingvessels should be thorSheep ....................... 3 50 <& 5 00
stomach and bowel trouble. Death
Rye ........................................
56
Minn. Patents ...... 5 10 @ 5 35
morning feeling tired and unre- onghly cleansed every day, and if possi- FLOUR—
Back
wheat,
per bu ........................... 60
WHEAT-July
seemed inevitable when doctors and
Corn per bnshel, new, or old .............57
McUona (1 has for years made a
freshed, The least cold or strain ble so made that the hens cannot stand
September ........
all remedies failed, At length I was
New Ear Corn, per 100 lbs ..................
50
RN-May .........
study of cbronlc and lingering diseasalways aggravated the constant in them. In winter these drinking ves- RYE— No. 2 Western
Barley per 100 ...............................1 00
68. His extensive practice and superinduced to try ElectricBitters and
heavy aching-painsthrough the small sels should be emptied at night to pre- BUTTER .............
Clover Seed, per ba ........................ S 00
ior knowledge enables him to cure
CHEESE
.............
the result was miraculous.I improved
vent
freezing.
It
is
advisable
to
give
Timothy seed, per bu. (to consumers)....... 3 00
of the hack. Doan’s Kidney Pills
every curable disease. All cbronlc
EGGS .................
at once and now I’m completely refowls a warm drink in the morning when
BEEF. PORK, ETC.
CHICAGO.^
were so highly recommended that I
h ?oH3eV'f he br?,D’ sP,Qe' nerves,
covered.’TorLiver, Kidney, Stomach
they first come from the roosts, as at CATTLE— Fancy Beeves...'.$5 65 @ 6 90
Jih d hh D’ UeaK» inniflL liver, stomprocured a box at J. (). Doeaburg’s
Chickens,dressed, per lb .....................13
Fed
Texas
Steers
.........
3
4 60
ach, kidneys, bladder and bowels
this time they usually drink freely. If
and Bowel troublesElectricBitters
Medium Beef Steers ...... 4 50 (Jj 4 90
Chickens,live, per lo ...... .................09
drug store and used them. I felt bet- you will practice this, the hens will
scientifically and successfullytreated.
Heavy Steers .............
5 20
is the only medicine.Only 20c. It’s
Spring Chickens live ..........................10
ter after a few doses and in a short come for water as quickly as for feed.
Calves .....................
2 25
Dr. McDonald lays special attention
Tallow, per lb ................................
4
guaranteed by W. C. Walsh, DrugHOGS-AssortedLight ...... 4 50
to catarrh, deafness, throat and lung
time I was entirely rid of the trouble.” —Maine Farmer.
Heavy Packing ...........4 50
Lard, per lb ...................................8
gist.
disehses,chronic diseases,peculiar to
Heavy Mixed .............. 4 45
Beef, dressedper lb ........................5-6
For sale by all dealers. Price 50c.
woman. Nervous and physical debilSHEEP
........................
4 50
Egg Packing;.
Pork,
dressed
per
lb ......................
,...6
1-2
BUTTER— Creamery ........ 12
Ity, rheumatism, paralysis, neuralAD the healing, balsamic virtues of Foster-MilbumCo., Buffalo, N. Y.,
Dairy .......................
11
Hatton, dressedper lo ....................6 1-3 8
The old method of packing eggs in
gia, dyspepsia and ail chronic and
EGGS— Fresh .................14
the Norway pine are concentratedin Sole agents for the U. S. Remember
Veal, per lb ................. ...............
8 to"
limewater and salt is as follows: Dis- POTATOES (New) per bbl... 2 00
nervous diseases of men, women and
Dr. Weed’s Norway Pine Syrup, the name, Doan’s and take no sub- solve one pound of salt in a gallon of MESS
Lamb ....... ................................ 12
PORK-Cash .......... 11 25
children. No matter what your dlstitute.
LARD—
Cash
.................. 6 42
Turkeys
Live
.................................
10
nature’s own remedy for coughs and
sease mav be there ii .till hope, then
water, slack two pounds of quicklime GRAIN— Wheat, May ........ 96
colds.
j.° ntj* dispair, but consult Dr. Mcin three gallons of water and stir well,
Corn, May .................46%
FLOUR AND FEED.
Oats, May .................41
Donald and get a correct diagnosis of
then allow to settle for a time and pour
Price to consamert.
Driven to Desperation
Barley,Feed .............. 86
your disease and feel assured that the
Into each life some ruins must fall,
off of the milky fluid and mix with the
Bay .................................per 100, 0 90
Rye, May ..................71%
Dr. knows correctlywhat alls you. If
Living at an out of the way place, salt solution. Put the eggs in casks,
Floor ••Sunlight.’’patent per Darrel .........6 30
MILWAUKEE.
Wise people don’t sit down and bawl;
you are curable, he will cure you.
GRAIN—
Wheat,
No.
1
Nor'n
$
98
Flour
"Daisy,’’
straight,
per
barrel
.........
5
80
remote from civilization,a family is tins or jars and cover with the liquid.
Only fools suicide or take to flight,
Corn, July .................46%
^n°*hiUnJ,' en
wr,te for eympGround Feed 35 per honored.35 00 per ton
Oats, Standard ........... 42%
Smart people take Rocky Mountain often driven to desperationin case of Eggs preserved in this way will do for
Corn Meal, unbolted, 1 35 per hnndred, 34 00 per confldenUal.Cu,re8',0Dli«°ce
Rye, No. 1 ..................76
frying for two months and for pastry
accident,
resulting
in
Burns,
Cuts,
Tea at night. Haan Bros.
ton
DULUTH.
Wounds Ulcers, etc. Lay in a supply purposes after three or four montha
Corn Meal, bolted per 8 30 barrel
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 1 Hard. $
Flax, May .................
i
of Bucklen’s Arnica Salve. It’s the
Middlings1 80 per hundred 34 00 per ton
Not
Small Industry.
Rye, On Track ...........
ST. JOSEPH, Rate .$1
Bran 1 30 per hundred, 93 00 per ton
best on earth, 25c. at W. C. Walsh’s,
Oats,
On
Track
...........
Many farmers look upon poultry raisADDRESS
LinseedMeal 81.45—128per hundred.
MUSKEGON, Rate $.50
Drug Store.
ST. LOUIS.
ing as a matter J small importance,
WHITEHALL, Rate $.71
CATTLE-BeefSteers ....... $4 00
HIDES.
but within tbi past few years there
Texas Steers ...............
8 25
Prices paid by the Cappon A Bertsch [Leather Co
HART and PENT WATER, Rate
Constipationcauses two thirds of has been an awakening. Substantial HOG&-Packer» ..............
4 50
No 1 cured hide .................................8%
Butchers’Best Heavy.... 4 60
Sunday, June !
all sickness in the world. Why suffer and convenientpoultry houses have SHEEP— Native* .............
4 50
No 1 green hide. .................... ...........7%
THE SPECIALIST.
Train will leave Holland at 9:00 when Hollister’sRocky Mountain tea been built, and more attention is being
OMAHA.
No 1 tallow .....................................5
WOOL.
will make you well and keep you given toinenbatorsandbrooders, which CATTLE— Native Steers.... |4 25
248 and 250 East Fulton Street,
Stockeraand Feeders ..... 3 00
Unwashed ..................................20to22
See posters, or ask agents for par- J well? 35 cents. Tea or tablet form, are necessary to best success. —Live
Cows and Heifers! ........3 50
Stock.
Calf Hides .................................
10-11
HOGS— Heavy ................
4 60
GRAND RAPIDS
ficulars.
2w 21 Haan Pros.
See posters, or ask agents for par-
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If food is not famished the hen in
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FREE
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Dr.
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SHEEP-Wethera

............
5 00
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DEAD HEROES HONORED.

TOUT

Ml

Some Notable Observancesof Memorial Day— Parades and

Blind

Orations.

TO PIECES

Chicago, May 31.— Out of the past a
small remnant of the Grand Army of
dispatch frost chefoo says DISASTER OCCURS ON THE OHIO the Republic marched through Chicago
NEAR LOUISVILLE IN THE
streetsMonday. The annual memorial
I*and attach on strongEARLY MORNING.
parade drew out less than 2.000 of the
hold HAS BEGUN.
once mighty organization,which in former times has numbered legions in its
Ten Penons Are Killed and Many yearly processions in this city alone,
BELIEVED CITY WILL
Other* Injured—Mod in the Boil- Old soldiers, with the help of their
FALL
ers Thought to Have Caused the wives and sons and daughters, decoExplosion.
rated the graves of their fallen com
rades in the morning hours. A touchRussians Are Defeated in Desperate
Louisville,Ky.. May 27.-The tow- ing and pathetic feature of the exerBattle Near Sumentse — Whole
boat Fred Wilson was torn to flinders, cises held in memory of the dead fightSquadron of Cossacksand Several
ten men were blown to bits and 16 ers was the strewing of fldwers on the
Guns Are Captured.
others injured by a tremendous ex- lake as an offeringto the sailors whose
unmarked graves lie scattered under
plosion of the boat’s boilers at
Indianapolis,Ind., June l.-A special o’clock Thursday morning Of the 33 the broad waves of the ocean.
cable from the staff correspondent of the persons aboard the boat only seven es
IndianapolisNews at'Chefoo,dated June caped unhurt Of the Injured,one will
Memorial day services were held
,
! Probably die. The force of the explosion generally throughout the United
The* Japanese land attack on was so great that it shattered windows States. At Topeka (Kan.), Secretary

During Attacks Of
Heart Failure.
Dead.

EVENTUALLY

_

,

,

.

_
of S'"

a

Dr. Miles* Heart Cure
Kelleyed and Cured.
“I have no heiitatton in atying that Dr.
Heart Cure is all that one can wish it
to be. I was troubled with heart disease for
fifteen years. 1 have tried many different
remedied but until I tried Dr. Mika' Heart
Cure I could find no relief. I was subject to
headachesand had tried your Pain Pills and
they were so effectiveI thought your Heart
Cure might help me. I would have attacks
at tisMi so severe that 1 would be stone
blind for the time being. During these
spells I would be to all appearancesdead.
I took the medicine strictly as directed and I
can truthfully say that I am completely cured.
I advise all that are troubled with heart disease to take Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure
at once. I write this and give my name to
my fellow sufferers."—
S. E. Purdy, Atkinson,
Nebraska.

ln_

*

,

-p™.

M“

..

atPortArthur and theSan re^vere'd ~ one
G'
the
navy has joined In the movement to reLd I r
S b'er’ i «.“*
d-l ).
nulse the enemy There mav be several / , wfIte and J- c- Johnson, who W. A. keteham, ex-attorneygeneral,
days of skirmishing and outpost work be d!td D a hospital- The bodies of the delivered the address. In Washington
fore the RuTLn city t
buUMs 0,ther,6eve?vlctlms are thought to be j (D. C.) the oration of thfc day was degarrison

'

pXTmite

S

V

.:

and

^ Gi;"-

llvCTad
C. Black,, comb!r«»vcre'1 ^'^veral days. Three , mander-in-ehlef cf the Grand Army.
, deck-hands reported as missing, and ! Members of G. A. R. posts and wom-

wto 'have
rlved herefrom the^esleced ^*0^101
*__» f. ot
0e8lefi®tl ..Glt)raIt

succumb^ ov^whetm wtUa

Pl,1,nnd "niler the WrCCkagc'

y h U8t

l

Dalny Kinchou TaMenwin Md^N^m*

'

thought to have 6WeIIed the number of I en’s auxiliariesafter
headtt°iB3, Vere afterward^°®nd-1ttTocfi.l

ehanjave already fal.en hefcre the da,,. The Fred W.lson was the „roperty of

|

|

A

sprar“"atch

from Rome says a telegram has been recelved there from Tokio reporting that
Gen. Kuroki -baa completelydefeated
Gen. Kuropatkin’s forces near Suznentse (probably SaimatzaorSlmatsi.)
All the Russian positionseast of Haicheng have been abandoned, according
to the telegram; severalguns have teen
taken, and whole squadrons of Cossacks
captured.
It is possible the

^

‘ 00,16 C°mPanr' a”d

1

St ,h6

short pafado

nZ

ttoa

at Lincoln’s tomb, but the

80

weather

toatPai”glhat a«relaaa

THE 1904 THREE RING

i

a

went to Oak Ridge and decorated the

Severe Defent for Tr,TrnnBtvtnjtbe Monongahela River Consolidatedcises

London

“I first felt the effectsof a weak heart in
the fall of 1S96. I saw an advertisement in
the Sioux City paper in which a man stated
his symptoms which seemed to me to indicate
a troublesimilarto mine. I had a soreness
in the chest at times, and in my shoulder, an
oppressive choking sensation in my throat
and suffered from weak and hungry spells.
I was truly frightened at my condition and
procured six bottles of Dr. Miles'Heart Cure.
Since taking my first bottle I have never
been botheredby any of the old disagreeable symptoms and now am well and consider my cure perraanenL’’— Lewis Anderson,
Kuhn, S. D.
All druggists sell and guarantee first bottle Dr. Miles’ Remedies. dSend for free book
on Nervous and Heart I Useases.Address
Dr. Miles Medical Co, Elkhart. Ind.

|

th?oXoro“e(u^s

^

CIRCUS.

N Buying is one of the most

F.

5.

LEDEBOER, H,

a

%

refers to the fighting reported from
Litfoyangand St. Petersburg. These reports did not indicate a general engagemfent, but showed that a series of sharp
engagements had taken place east of
Slmatsi, lasting from the morning of
May 27 until daylight May 30, which resuited in severe losses on "both sides and
the retirement of the Russians upon
Slmatsi. The latter place is 35 miles
north of Fengwangcheng.
Russians Are Silent.
Tientsin,June 1. — A courier who has
arrived here from Newchwang says:
“While it is not known that the Russlons received reports from Mukden
Tuesday night giving the losses sustained by them during the fighting at
Kinchou and Nanshan hill and the vondltions prevailing,they will not talk on
the subject. The officialsare desperately
gloomy. The press bulletingiving the
news of the fighting on the Kwantung
peninsula with the European comments
on the victoryof the Japanese, was *uppressed on its arrival at Newchwang, but
was released when the Russians learned
that two copies of it were in possessionof
Englishmen and were being shown to
other people.
Japanese Battleship Aground.
St. Petersburg, June 1.— An unconfirmed report has reached here from
Mukden that the Japanese battleehip the accidentoccurred was arranging her
Fuji is aground on a reef off theMiaotao
tow near River Valley park, about 60
islands, between the Kwantung and
feet from shore.
Shantung promontories, where she is beCause Unknown. '
ing guarded by torpedo boats. The emNo good explanation of the cause of
on account
war preI

upward tendency

it

will surprise you

how good a

We

can show you the largest line, the biggest variety of

before.

have just received a

new

latest styles in

Hats,

OttawiiT#l«bone

1

at all prices.

Summer Caps for Men and Boys.
New effects in neckties of all patterns and

Proni|itlyAttended Ir.

prices.

to serve our friends and customers with the

best and newest novelties on the

.Vii

line, in beautiful patterns,

Pajamas and bath robes. Something entirely new and

The

Breymao's Store, corner
Eighth street and Central avenue,
where he can be found night and day

'

tasty a pattern

patterns,better qualities, than were ever placed on the market

of

Office over

i

and

$1.00.

1

mv

quality

Shirts

you can purchase for So centfT^ Better qualities for 75c and

Always ready

,

nevertheless

will but look at our line of

Summer

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO Did
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
il'iglit Calls

stiff

you

if

nobby.

D.

Physicianand Surgeon.

news received In

essential

points in busines life. Cotton goods have

We

[By McCutCheon, in C hlcago Daily Tribune ]

!

Rome

Attention

Miles’

Port Arthur was begun yesterdayand awakened the occupants of houses of War Taft was the orator of the day
morning. Russian forces that were in Louisville, four miles from the scene In La Fayette (Ind.), George W.
WQ pH frnm T^alnvr on/1 V
mv
commander of
the department
„ , "r
BodiM EKoTer'd; Grubbs,
..
.....
. n

Careful

Would Appear To Be

market. We

kindly solicit

your patronage.

'10.

You may roam the country o'er but
will fall to And better

*
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&

1

I

Bosman

A. B.

TEAS and

j

COFFEES
can b« found at—

—Than

|

Boot & Kramer,

!

j

j

Groceries & Dru Goods.

Tisn’t safe lobe a'day without Dr.
Thomas’ EclectricOil in the house.
held in Representative hall. Previous
Never can tell what moment an accito the exercises the veterans marched
dent is going to happen.
from the courthouse to the statehouse.
—
Col. Edward P. Bartlett presided. The
F
Only one remedy in the world that
oration was deliveredby Alfred Bayllss,
peror,
of the state of
will at once stop itchiness of the
vailing, ha. ordered the postponement tb» a«Weht ha. been offered and there state superintendent of public instrucskin in any part of the body; Doan’s
tion.
ot the celebrationof Thureday'. nation- 1\m‘“ b°P?^“Ula
n
j which will be held Monday, will throw
In Detroit (Mich.),a statue was un- Ointment. At any [drug store, 50

ai
Assault on Count

I

th® matterJ kThe m0Bt,
St. Petersburg, JuneL-RePorU of an', t‘au!ib!efcthe?ry
‘J offered b? '“”e °f
attack upon Count Lamedorff, minister ,be d'ck-bandB’ wbo 8Ug8ea,t tbat,tb'r'
of foreign affaire, which grew Tueeday “ay blTa been a“ exceas of mbd in 016
night into a rumor (later denied) o< at- D01Ie”*
tempted assassination,have their foun-

6

TERRIBLE DISASTER.

dation, as nearly as can be ascertained,

^

in a personal assaultcommittedMonday Brldge Collapses at Salida, Col.-Four
evening by Prince Dolgorky,
Do aorkv. a
& disap.
Lives Lost— One Girl
pointed office seeker. The prince is an
Missing.
opponent of Count Lamsdorff’spolicy
and is said to have become insane
Pueblo, Col.,
special,
through brooding over bis alleged grievCol., May
May 31.—
31.
special,
from Salida, Colo., to the Chieftan
says: While the memorial exercises
were at their height Monday and the
Big Suit Instituted.
veterans were casting flowers
Chicago, June 1.— Five hundred
nuncio in the
mo

dimn.

ancef. ^

A

heirs
°*

of the original owners of the land now

I

occupied by the PennsylvaniaRailroad
company’s right of way in Stewart av- 1
enue brought suit Wednesday In the
United States circuit court, claiming
ownership of the land. The suit Is one
of the largest ever begun In Cook county.
It Involves $3,500,000.An injunctionis
asked to prevent the Pennsylvania company from operating trains on Stewart
avenue and to restrainit from elevating 1
.

its

tracks.
Trial of Submarine

Boat

m

-

course of torpedo firing.

Lost Mayor.
• Iron Mountain,Mich., June 1.— General Manager O. C. Davidson, of the
Menominee range, United States Steel
company’s mines, has left for Neg&unee
on a special train with a crew of 50 men
to assist in the search for Mayor Hud8 'arching for

son, of Negaunee, supposed to.be lost in
the woods near there.

Hail Damages drops.
Hutchinson, Kan., June L— This section and all southwesternKansas was
drenchedby a heavy rain accompanied
by hall. Between Bucklln and Meade, on
the Rock Island road, hall did much
damage to crops.

veiled to the late Gov. PIngree. In New
city the most notable observances
of the day wasat the tomb of Gen. Grant.
U. S. Grant post, G. A. R., of Brooklyn,
had charge of the exercises.Mrs. Algernon Sartoris,daughterof Gen. Grant,
and Mrs. Cremer, his sister, placed flowers in the crypt The oration was delivered by "Corporal’’James Tanner.

|

ice

cents.

Reinoerators

Mothers lose

their dread for “that

errible second summer”

when they
lave Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild
Strawberryin the house. Nature’s
specificfor bowel complaints of every

We

.

liberating42 hours without coming to

an agreement, Judge Downey

Session Resumed.
([Mrs. Louis Ernest, Evansville,
Springfield,111., June 1.— The repub- . nd.—‘ ’Hollister’s Rocky Mountain
lican state convention after a session Tea is splendid. Makes sick people
lasting an hour and one-half and after
well. Cured me after others failed.”
taking three ballots for governor, ad~,ea or tablet form. 35 cents.
journed until ten o'clock tkla morning
without having broken the deadlock.
The convention, after an 11 days’ secess,
Piles! Piles!
reconvenedat 2:13 Tuesday afternoon.
Dr. iVllllanji'Indian Pl.aOlntmtnlwill oort
blind, bleeding,uloeratadand Itohinc pUea. II
Death of a Noted Shot.
adsorbs the tumere, allay e be Itchingat once,
Newburgh, N. Y., June l.-Col. J. H.

E. B.

Hammock

for 75c.

STANDART,

Successor to Kanters & Standart.

s

M
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You “Don’t Have To”
Suffer

from weaknessl ELECTRIC

makes

the

BITTERS

weak strong, banishes Headache, cures
Lame Back, Weak Kidneys and all Female Weaknesses quick. Try a bottle and be convinced that
there’s no reason why you should not

Eat Like a Horse
And be

rid of all Stomach Troubles, Loss of AppeConstipation, Nervousness,Brain Fag or the
Tired Wornout Feeling that makes life a burden.
When it’s proven a fact that if you

falling rapidly and all danger of further contain 100 Pills,10c boxes contain 40 Pills,6c
contain 16 Pills.Beware of substltuUoni
flood damage has passed. Aside from and Imitations. Sent by mail. Stamps taken.
shutting off the gas and streetcartraffic, HER VITA MEDICAL CO., Cor. Clintonand
Jackson SU., Chicago, I1L fcold by
North Topeka, which suffered the great-

est inconvenience of any point in
ditions.

Monument Unveiled.
Macon, Ga., May 31.— Gov. Bliss and

tite,

ALL DRUGGISTS

Take

this vicinity, is again under normal con-

Sunday morning. August Grewe, who
was on the Jury originally,but after- staff, of Michigan, consisting of the
wards challenged, committed suicide monument commissionand special
Saturday night It is said he lost his committeesfrom the senate and house
mind worrying over the Gillespiecase, of that state, reached Macon Monday
and Imagined that James Gillespie was night on their return from Andersontrying to kill him.
ville,where they unveiled the Michigan
To Have New Seat »
Washington, June 1.— The United
States supreme court has ordered a new

Fine

Liver Complaint,Dynpepela, Sick Headache,

Indigestion,Conitipation or Costiveness we
Danger Is Passed.
cannot onre with Llverlta. the Up-To-Date
Little
Liver PHI, when the directionsare strictTopeka, Kan., June 1. — The Kaw
ly compliedwith. They ere purely Vegetable,
river at this point and west of here is and never fail to give satisfaction.26c boxes

dis-

charged the Jury in the Gillespiecase

sell a

sort.

REWARD!

six; Esther

Green Freezers

York

|

goods

screen Doors

Arkansas river in memory ot the heroIc d®ad* ^our people
were roMenly plunged to death by the
breaking of a footbridge spanning the
river at the lower edge of Riverside
Bodine, a noted rifle shot who was
park. A number of others were thrown
_ guaranteed,’
, -----Bold bv
known as “Olfl Reliable,”died in New big Mae. Every box Is
into the stream, several of whom are
IraggUte, sent by mall,
for SL00 per box.
_
.......
Wlf
Platz Tueeday night. He was a member Uame M’fgOo., Propr’s, Cleveland,O.
missing. The rest narrowly escaped
and captain of several American rifle Bold on a guarantee by J. O. Doeaburg,Bolwith their lives. The accident was witnessed by 1,000 persons, who seemed teams which competedabroad. In 1875
he was a member of the team which won
PO*®rlaM t0 render assistance. The
$500
known dead are: Mrs. Clarence A. the internationalmatch with the Irish
We will pey the above reward for any case of
Tompkins, aged 35; Hazel Lines, aged team in a contest near Dublin.
wat®rB

Morgan, aged eight; Pearl
Newport, R. I., June 1.— The subma- Holland, aged nine. Nora Anderson,
rine torpedo boat Fulton was given a aged 13, is missing, and the body ot a
trial Wednesday in the presence of a boy, whose name has not been learned,
naval board which observed her move- was seen floatingtwo miles down the
ments from the United States steamer river.
Hist The Fulton was given a speed run
on the surfaceand under water and was
Failed to Agree.
put through diving maneuvers and a
Rising Sun, Ind., May 30.— After de-

V

-
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i

Lamadorff.

Mitfier

Dont Be Fooledi

Electric Bitters

They cure all such troubles or money refunded.
Only 50c a bottle at

Take the genuine , original

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
Made only by Madison Medicine Co.. Madison.WIs. |
keeps

you

well.

Our

trad

mark cut on each peckegt
Pries, 33 cents. Never sol
In bulk. Accept no eubsti
••Kotrta tute. Ask your druggie*

S.

A. Martin’s
DRUG

and

BOOK STORE.

monument
Favors Union.

Buffalo, N. Y, May 28.— The general
seal for the court for the first time since assemblyof the Presbyterian church in
1790. The old seal was the size of a silver the United States, by an overwhelming
dollar. The order calls for a seal 2% voice vote Friday, adopted the report
inches in diameter, somewhat larger of the committee on union with the
that the old seal.
Cumberland Presbyterian church.

To Cure
oke

Laxative

even MUBon

Bromo

One Day
m**. a m /

a Cold in

Quinine
boxes soM in past \2 months. TU>

b Two

.

Days.

v'-

Extend to Synod City’s
Greatest Welcome

dampening shadow on the day’s celebration. The program was carried
out to the letter and the full meed of
3n the past the city of Holland remembranceand respect was paid

has

entertaineddifferent conven-

and

CONTINUE
f
Those who are gaining flesh
H and strength by regular treat-

to the soldier dead.

M.1 iiportl

ment with

Promptly at the appointed time
the
line of march formed and moved
The welcome accorded has been
to College Grove, where the usual exhearty, cordial and sincere. But to no
tions, societies

hr:-

organizations.

Scott’s

Emulsion

De Free & pniim

should continue the treatment
In hot weather] smaller dose
and a little cool milk with It will
do away with any objection
which Is attached to fatty pro-

erciseswere held. After the opening

convention,society or organizationremarks by Mayor Henry Geerlings
A Leaping Osteopath, of
ducts during the heated
has a warmer welcome been extended and prayer by Prof. John M. Van der
Grand Rapids, has opened
season.
Send for free cample.
an offices in the rooms
than should be extended tomorrow to Meulen, the Memorial address was
SCOTT & BOWNE, ChemUta,
delivered by Rev. J. T. Bergen, oraformerly occupie<Tby the
409.415 Pearl Street, New York.
the delegatesto the General Synod
50c and f .00 ; all drugjUu.
tor of the day. Jacob Pelgrim read
late Dr. L. Chase in this
who will come here from Grand RapLincoln’s Gettysburg address and G.
city. He will be assisted
ids for a day’s visit. They represent Van Schelven read the names of the
by Mrs. L. Chase who had
General Items
so much that is dear to the hearts of dead who are buried here and elsebeen ber husband's assistThe first Michigan strawberries 0
ant the last few years.
the people of this city. They come as where in whose memory the monuthe season were shipped out of St
ment
was
erected.
Telephone numbers will
chosen spokesmen of every communiIn the march to the grove theie Joe and Benton Harbor Monday
remain the same. Call
ty in the United States where
were in line besides the soldiers .and night. In all there were 12 cases of
either the resident or office
flourishesa congregation of the Re- officers of the day, 170 little girls. the early Michael variety.
Ready For Patents MonA county school teacher received
iormed church in America; they come The captains of the squads were Ida
day.
the following note from the mother
to meet with people who are one with Wise, Matilda Kotier, Clara Koning,
Clara Kraus, Minnie Berks, Jeannet- of one of her pupils recently:“Dear
them in blood, one with them in
te Knooihuizen, Anna Douma, Austa Mis, You writ about Whipping Samideas and one with them in religion;
Wilson, Dora Molenaar, Laura Mc- my. I hereby give you permission
they come to a community that prob- Clellan, Minnie Be Haan, Leah to beet him up eny time it is nec$500
ably more than any other community Moore, Grace Nibbelink, Henrietta essary to learn his lessons. He is just
Wo
will
puy the above reward for any case d
like his father — you have to learn
on this side of the ocean ’stands for Slagh, Clara Luther, Fay Scott,
Liver Complaint,Dyspepsia, Sick Headache,
Indigestion,
Constipation or Costiveness wo
him
with
a
club.
Pound
noledge
into
Maude Churchill, Lydia Gumser,
the maintainance and the promulgacannot cure with Llveritn, the Up-To-Date
him.
I
want
him
to
get
it,
and
don’t
Pearl McClintic, Oletta Knuitson,
Little Liver Pill, when the directionsare stricttion of the doctrines of the Reformed
ly comp.led with. They are purely Vegetable,
Julia Kraus, Fern Gray.BerdieMiles, pay no attention to what his father and never fail to give satisfaction.2.>c boxes
church in America. For here in Hol- Carrie Robinson,Marie Gilmore, Hat- says. I’ll handle him.” — Brown City contain100 Pills.10c boxes contain 40 Pills,5c
boxes contain 15 Pills. Beware of substitutions
land, with its Hope College, with its tie Riksen, Minnie Schuelke, Sadie Banner.
Lnltayon*.Sent by mail. Stamps taken.
NERNItA MEDICAL CO., Cor. Clinton and
New York Tribune— That Kew Jackbou
Western Theologicol semitiary, with Weurding, Jennie Slagh, Isla Kinch,
Sts., Chicago, III Sold by
Unice Putsch, Evelyn Oilmans, Amy York librarian who always believed
its majority of citizens of Holland
ALL DRUGGISTS
Kimpton and Gertrude Bouma.
“that Sodom and Gomorrah were a
blood and Holland religion is found
—
man and his wife,” until he learned
Common Council.
one of the great centers from which
better recently from a sermon b
At
the
regular meeting of the com- Bishop Potter,ought to go to churc
the Reformed church receives that
mon council last Wednesday night more frequently.He evidently has
^riiich lias made it one of the greatest
Alderman Kies introducedan ordin- much room for biblical information.
donominations in church history.

Zeeland, Michigan.

;

SPECIAL

1

REWARD!

Couch Sale
For the next 10 days we offer new up-to-date
Couches at a reduction of from 10 to 20 per
cent.

No Home Complete without a

Couch
Buy yours now and save money. Before buying your
Carpets, Rugs, Lace Curtains, Linoliums or
learn our prices.

Your

Inspection is Solicited

Goods Delivered Free to Holland
Car Fare Paid

ance relative to toy pistols.

Thereforeit

is

fitting that all

the welcome extended tomorrow.
Men

will come here

in church circles,

who

who

men

stand ‘high

will

come here

represent the smaller, yea the

struggling congregations; but

imbued with

the

same

tremendously in earnest
they espouse. To

all

are

spirit, all are
for the

Greatest

other

The council went into the commitHon. H. B. Van der Cook, reprewelcomes should be overshadowed by tee of the whole on the general order senting for his second term one of

cause

to consider this ordinance.

the districts of the city of

Thereupon the May6r called Aid.
Van Zanten to the chair.
After some time spent thereon the
committee arose and through their
chairman reported that they had had
under consideration an ordinanceentitled ‘ An ordinance relative to toypistols. ” and recommendedthat same

welcome, be laid on the table.
spontaneous,earnest, royal be given.
Joe S. Pino was granted a license
to run a pool room.
H. J. Cronk right and 22 others peAthleticsand the-HIgh School
titioned for lateral sewer on loth
To the little band of enthusiasts street, between Maple street and Cenwho have labored persistently in the tral avenue, and John Van den Berg
iace of odds to arouse in the Holland and 13 others petitioned for lateral
sewer on 7th street,between River
High school the athletic spirit that
street and Columbia avenue.
too long had laid dormant, a great
Referredto the committee on sewdeal is due, for at last it seems that ers, drains and water courses.
G. J. Biekema and others and A.
in the world of athletics the High
School is coming unto its own . This Huntley and others petitioned for
street sprinkling, the expense of said
school year, in field meet, on the
all, let a

Shows

Grand Rap-

ids in the state house of representa-

Tuesday, on his
way home from a business trip in
Allegan county. Kow that he has
been vindicated in open court of the
false charge of bribe-accepting, made
indirectly against him in connection
with the Grand Rapids water scandal, his friends are urging him
tives,

was in the

stronlgy

to

city

ent3r the race for the

nom-

ination of state senator in the sena-

which he resides in
proper thing
the Grand Rapids people to do for

torial district in

Grand Rapids. The
for
a

man

of the fine calibre of

elect him senator. Without the sha-

death stroke yesterday afternoon

the aye.

Barnum & Bailey on

Earth

THE BIGGEST AND BEST

Excursion
OF THE
SEAB03V-

Mr. Van
and

der Cook would be to nominate

dow of a reason his name was for a
time blackened.Judge Kewnham
of the superior court, and Charles A.
Ward, the man who is presecuting
the water scandal cases, knowing
from their intimate connection with
sprinkling to be paid by special as- the case that the accusation against
base ball diamond, and on the sessment.
Mr. Van der Cook was most unjust,
gridiron, Holland’s boys have been
By Aid. Kies, Resolved, that the and realizing that it would be a still
in the reckoning.They have acquit- petitions be laid on the table. Lost.
greater injusticeagainst Mr. Van der
On motion of Aid. Stephan, the pe- Cook to neglect to remove the stain
ted themselves well as atliletes, and
titions were referred to the commit- from his name, did the unusual thing
well as gentlemen, gaining in both
toe on streets and crosswalks with of asserting in open court — and havinstances respect and praise from op- power to act, and with instructions
ing these assertions recorded — that
ponents, whether victorious or van- that no block be sprinkled unless a not the faintest shadow of scandal
quished. The high school has at last majorityof the owners petition for should rest on Mr. Van der Cook. In
doing this the court and the prosebecome a recognized factor in inter- such sprinkling.
On motion of Aid. Kerkhof, the cutor did well. Now it remains for
Bcholastic affairs.
committee on ways and meansj were the people to follow the path of jusAnd all this will prove good to the instructed to ascertain the expense of
tice blazed by the officialsand to
Bchool. It will prove of incalcuablean additional night watch.
further vindicate Mr. Van der Cook
By Aid. Dyke, Resolved, that a by giving him political promotion.
good to many of the students. It will
sidewalk be constructed on both sides They cannot promote a better man. j
show them the value of living a clean,
of West Thirteenth street,from the
temperate life, for a person must live
present sidewalks on said street to
right if he expects to shine in the the western limits of the city, sub- Death Knell Of Hospital Project
Bethesda hospital received it’s
athletic world. Again it will keep ject to ordinance. Carried, all voting

them from petty mischief and

Wall Paper

Read the

RatesI

Note the

Date!

Be on Timel

This Is Positively the Only Opportunity this Year to see The
Greatest

Show on

Earth

G. R., H.& L. M.

a

Ry.

WILL RUN SPECIAL EXCURSIONS TO

Grand Rapids Low
Fare==Round

T rip

and

Aid. Kies, Resolved,that the the chances for the establishmentof
petty annoyances that are cliaracterisG. 11, H. & L. M. R. Ry. Co. be or- a hospital any time in the future have
tics of the idle student. Your athletic
dered to construct a sidewalk on the been made decidedly slim by the fate
lad, if he trains as he | should, will north side of Eighth street across the of Bethesda.

By

have [no time
self

by

that

is

to

make

a fool of

him-

indulging in petty mischief

in realitybut petty

meanness.

The best thing about High school
athletics is that students must

keep

tracks, immediately east of property S Since the disappearanceof A. F.
Smith. Carried, all'votingaye. Henken, the creditors who were left

of J.

Tomorrow the

Synod

General Synod of

the Reformed church in America, the

in their studies in order to be oldest Protestant denomination in our
eligable for entrance into athletic country, will visit Holland.

many

a

young

and the hoard of trushave been trying to keep life in
the hospital project, but they could
not hit upon afeasable plan and the
only thing left to do was to sell the
furniture and call the project a failure. Yesterdaythe final step was
taken, the outfit being sold under the
in the lurch

Visitpf the General

up

contests.This has kept

I

Some

two

hundred|andfifty of

the

tees

ONLY

representative and leading men and
man above the failure mark. It has
women of this venerable church are hammer by virtue of a writ of attachmade many of them bum midnight expected to arrive here tomorrow- ment in favor of H. Boone, Sr., whose
oil in figuring onjliow to pass the ex-

amination,'who otherwise would be

morning at 10 o’clock by a
train from Grand Rapids.

special claim amounted to $200. Fritsch &
Thompson,the plumbers,'had a sec-

A public reception will be given ond claim of $75, and among the
the synod in the College grove at other creditors were A.*C. Rinck &
son for the decoration of the town.
10:30. The exercises are to consist of Co., who had a claim for $400 for
High School athletics have also kept addresses and music. Mayor Geer- furniture, and H. Wykhuizen, who
many a boy in school until he re- lings will extend welcome,in behalf had a claim for jewelry. 1*P «
Mr. Boone’s demand under the writ
ceived his diploma who otherwise of the city, Dr. G. J. Kollen in behalf
was the first that had to be [met. Atwould have left school before he got of Hope College and Dr. | J. W.
Beardsleein behalf of the seminary. torney Geo. E. Kollen who conducthe rudimentsof an education. For
The public is cordially invited to at- ted the sale offered to make it two
many a boy whom success in books tend.
ways in order te give all a fair show.
would not spur on to persistance has
Then the Synod will.be divided in- First he offered it for sale in bulk
been spurred on to stick to school to groups of about twenty people, and II. Boone bid $200, enough to
Including;
each
group
to be escorted by a mem- satisfy his claim. Then he offered
through success in athletics. When a
to Circus
ber of tho Faculty and shown the each article separately telling the
boy gets to the front on field day, on
buildings and equipments of the bidders that if the entire outfit did
the diamond or on the gridiron, he Seminary and College,
not bring $200 it would be sold to
all at once falls violently in love with
At 12:30 luncheon frill be served Mr. Boone for that sum. The bidding
school work and where before the on the third floor of VanRaalte Hall, was veryjlightjand the articles
to the Synod and a few invited guests. brought in all but $181. So the outpersuasionof the barrel stave and the
Room does not allow to give this a fit is now the property of Mr. Boone.
woodshed were needed to keep him
Mr. Rinck getsjnothing on his $400
more public character.
in Bchool now nothing is needed but
At three o'clock the Synod will be claim, neither does Fritsch & ThompTrains run
Half
will
& pair of running shoes, a sweater, a taken to the steamboat landing, son or Mr. Wykhuizen. They lost
all stations at
intervals.
where, by the kindness and generos- every cent they put in the deal.
base ball bat or a fielder’s mit.
Mr. Boone has the furniture and it
ity of the Graham & Morton Transportation Co., 'a steamer will take is expected he will realize enough out
Memorial Day.
them out on our beautiful Bay, and of it to satisfy his claim. The
WORLD’S FAIR, ST. LOUIS.
Lowering clouds that occasionally give them a view of the parks and physicians of the city have not entireSttpi The Cfoglua Works Off
ly
given
up
hope
of
having
a
hospital
Round
trip tickets at low rates. On
let loose a few rain drops and allowed Lake Michigan. Upon their return
Tho lilt
the sun to shine only intermittently, the train will be in waiting at the and some of them are figuring with sale at all ticket stations. Ask agents
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets cure
hovered over the city the greater part dock to convey them back to the Mr. Boone for the[outfitand the lease or rates, limit of ticketsand full par- a cold In one day. No cure, no pay
you well all summer. 35 cents. Tea
of the house.
tf 10
Price, 25
10-ly
)rial Day, but they cast no Valley City.
tablets. Haan Bros.
figuring on the proper shade of crim-

FRIDAY. JUNE 10th

Saugatuck
Holland
Zeeland

$1.30
$1.10
$1

RoundTripRates
Admission

Grand Street Parade at

Regular

every

Leave

Hour and

10:00

a.

EXTRA CARS

convenient

*

ticulars.

ym*.
.ViJAfe w..

cents.
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LITTLE CHIEF LAUGH-A-HEAP.

there were better places of residence,
even, than Kent county.
Behind the chair there lurks a brave—
"Bring the papers to-morrow, at this
But that is not a chair;
hour, If It suits you," he heard Burdick
It is the entrance to a cave,
saying. Then he got up, and almost
And he Is watching there.
He waits, the cunning,wily foe,
without a word took his departure.
And sings a war song deep
Under the long line of maples in front
While craftilyhe crouches low—
of 156 Collins street, two days later,
Bold little Laugh-a-Heap.Burdick hitched his span of bays. EmA feather duster on bis head—
mett Warren had come and gone, but
Hist! Would you meet your doomT
The feathers bound with strands of red the interview had not progressed exactAre Laugh-a-Heap'e war plume.
ly as the young worthy hoped. BurThe wooden dagger In his hand—
dick smiled grimly as he thought of it,
Ah, no. A gleaming knife
With which he means to make his stand and then frowned with pain.. It was
Marcia’s son; and his own task to tell
And leap Into the strife.
her the stoi'y.
And yonder is a hobby horse—
He went up the flagged walk, looking
A hobby horse, Indeed!
You should be burdened with remorse
keenly about him. Over the door of the
Not to have known that steed.
plain brick building was cut the leIt is the faithful thoroughbred
gend:
On which our chieftain rides.
ST. MARGARET’S HOME.
Observe the proudnessof its head
And note Its well-groomedsides.
The rich money lender drew down the
corners of his mouth. A retreat for old
Why, here's a boy upon the floorladies! On a poplar tree in his father’s
Hush! Wearied with the fight
The warrior could strive no more
pasture bis own name and Marcia BarAnd so rests for the night.
ber's were cut, and their birth dates. She
The smiles still linger round his eyes
was his junior by three years; and he
And laugh dreams fill his sleep;
War weary, battle worn, he lies,
was 54.
Brave little Laugh-a-Heap.
A faded littlewoman showed him to
— W. D. N., in Chicago Dally Tribune.
the neat reception room. "VRs, Mrs. Warren, was in. He walked back and forth
restlessly, while the gentle waitresstook
his message. A few moments later,
when the door opened softly, his heart
beats were so thick he could not have
spoken to save his life. Thin and worn,
with frost touches on her brown hair,
she stood tbe« ; but It was his lost sweetBy
heart of 30 yeilrs ago that looked at him
HATTIX PRESTON RIDER
out of her hazel eyes. As she paused an
instant in puzzled ^^recognition,Burdick took long strides tbw-ard her.
(Oopyrtght,UOt, by Daily Story Pub. Oo.)
"Marcia!” he cried, hoWi^g out both
hands. "Great Heavens! If! had imwish a loan of $5,000, then?
agined— why on earth didn’t you come
What security can you give?" to. see me?”
The pale eyes of the visitor shifted unShe stepped back with a surprisedexeasily.
clamation; then a girlish color suffused
"A mortgage on a farm In Kent counher face. She put out her hands Impulty; as fine k quarter sectionas ever lay
sively, instantly withdrawingthem
out dporg.^_
again. But It was too late. Burdick had
Burdick looked him over keenly.
them both securely in his. He led her
‘‘A first mortgage, of course. I know
to the sofa, and sat down beUde her.
Kent county. What is your name?”
"Do you mean to tell me you live
"Emmett Warren.” The visitor pro- here?” he asked, sternly.
nounced the words almost brazenly, It
Sensitivetears sprang to her eyes.
seemed to Burdick. He started slight"Yes, Willard. It seemed— better.”
ly, flushing under his clear brown skin.
she faltered. "Everything went to Em"Not the Warrens of Orton township?
mett; and I could not be a burden.”
You are not— John Warren’s son?”
He restrained some forcefulwords.
"His only child," the young man
"Your son came to me two days ago,
nodded eager affirmation. "My father to obtain a loan of $5,000 on the farm.
died four years ago. The farm was He Is very unlike you, Marcia. Do you
willed to me.”
mean to tell me that your husband left
Burdick’s pen clatteredto the floor.
j him absolutely everything?” He was
He stooped to recover It. When he ; watching her narrowly, for a clew to
straightened up there was a queer,
put his news with gentleness.
drawn look on his face.
| "Everything," she answered, quietly,
"Your mother—’’he paused.
j "Emmett
Is not my child, though, WllYoung Warren set the tips of his slim, I lard; he Is a relative of John’s first
unfarmerly fingers together.
l wife. He was not even adopted; but he
"Mother has— ahem— no control of the
lived with us, and uses our name. I
property," ho said, smoothly. "I attend
never knew of the will, till Emmett’s
to everything.The farm is in my
j lawyer brought It
I signed the papers
name.”
I because they Insisted upon it
I did not
Burdick’s face cleared. Then he know. I never had any head for buslfrowned.
| ness,” smiling tremulously. "I supposed
"Do you mean that your father left his
I there was at least a living for me.
But
wife dependent?” he asked, sternly. | Emmett and his wife understood differThe confirmed bachelor had ideas of his I ently. So I took the two hundred I had
own concerning such matters. "Are you I in the bank, and came here.”
married?”He looked his client over Burdick leaned back, almost giddy
with cold, critical dislike. The latter with relief. No son of hers! Thank
'God!
.

A SCHEME
THAT FAILED

TJOU
J

_

"What

if I

were

to tell you, Marcia,”

he said, at last, slowly, "that your signatures under compulsion are not worth
j a straw, that the will Itself was forged,
] and that I have Emmett Warren’s sworn
abdication of every claim on your husband’s property,while you live?"
White as a ghost, she stared at him

/

In

dumb

unbelief.

"It Is not true, Willard?”

answered. “Your home
your own again. There will be no
scandal; the rascal was glad enough to
capitulate,when he was faced with
proofs— and I had them. But—” he
leaned’ over, a great light leaping into
"It Is true," he

is

Ua

his eyes — "that was not the real business

that brought me to see you, Marcia. Do
you remember the old poplar down In the
pasture? I saw It last summer. The
two names I cut In the b^rk have grown
into one. Was it an omen? Dear, the
place you left vacant waits for you still.
Will you take It again?”

"HE

WENT

UP THE FLAGGED

WALK,

LOOKING KEENLY AROUND HIM."

Once more the soft color flooded her
thin cheek. "Oh, Willard!” she began;
but Burdick’s big arm was around her,
and he had drawn her close to his shoulder.

Society and x ^
^ xx Personal.
Miss Lizzie Brnmer and

Isaac

Jap-

pingawere married yesterday afternoon at 3 o’clock at their future home
North College avenue.

Mrs. F. S. Lamb and daughter arJohn Vundersluis has for rent a
rived Tuesday from Cadillac to visit .very desirable suit of rooms suitable
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Hardie.
foroflieesor living rooms.

The Misses Mae

THE MOST DELICATE

and

Cornelia
Steketee have returned from a visit
with relativesin Grand Rapids.

Found — Ladies Watch. Inquire at
Eighth St. between the hours'
of C and 8 o’clock. Rev. E. W. ChapMr. and Mrs. Harry VanZee of
Grand Kapids were the guests this man.
week of Dr. and Mrs. W. P. Scott at
Do you want some seersucker gingJenison
ham for 4J cents, or some ladies' 15c
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur F. Stein refast black hose for 10 cents? Then!
turned Monday from Allegan, where
visit John Vandersluis' sale next
they were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Wednesday.
Frank

Park.

44 E.

Perfumes
Fine Toilet Soaps
Hand Brushes
Hair Brushes
Bath Brushes
Sponges

,

Miss Mary YaudenTak was pleasantly surprised by a company of
friends last Monday night. Dainty refreshmentswere served and a deMiss Louisa Damson has returned . "Buy your gas mantles and chimlightful evening was passed.
from Kalamazoo where she was em- neys, your curtain rotls, knives and1
Mrs. J. E. Murray entertainediSat- ployed as clerk by the Frielink forks,* your hose and vests, your.
urday afternoon at cards in honor of Candy Co. and has taken a .position crockery and. tinware, and numerous
Miss Rose Bacon of Chicago. First in Damson & Calkin’s confectioner}' other needs of life, at the 5 and 10

Brown.

I

i

prize was won by Mrs. William Olive

and All Toilet Requisites.

•

8t°re-

cents store, 47

Mn

East Eighth street,
money. The best line

Fred Kooyers of Cadillac was the ai'd you’ll save
te:ond by Mrs. Geo. Steketee; and
consolationby Mrs. P. F. Boone. guest Monday of his parents, Mr. and of 10 cent candies.
Dainty refreshmentswere served and Mrs. John A.
.
a delightful afternoon was passed.
Miss Cora Pessink ,.f Grand Rap- 1 We 0!K'0, k,ne": “ ",um

V.

Kramtr.

,

Kooyere.

A company of Modern Woodman
surprised the Royal Neighbors of

w11j0

200 River

'va* 80

St.

thirty seven cents a year for inns,

Mrs. C. 11. McBride and family
meeting last night
were
the guests of relativesin Grandin Woodman hall. After music and
dancing the Woodmen served ice ville Tuesday.
cream and cake. All had a very pleasC. H. Karsten and family were the
ant time and the members of the guests lie first of the week of Rev.
Royal Neighbors are profuse in their and Mrs. J. H. Karsten.
America

DRUGGIST,

at their

and

it

did not take

more than

fifteen

dollars worth] of his time. This

man

was a false economist; same as the
one who pays ten centsfor a pairof
spectacles. More eves are ruined by
cheap deeentered lenses than in any
praise of the hospitalityof the WoodMr. and Mrs. E. J. Harrington have other way. If you would have your
men.
gone to their summer home at Har- eyes serve you best go to W.* R.
Stevenson the optical specialist and
"Miss Allie Geerts and John Na- ringtons Landing for the season.
have him examine them (free of
gelhout were united in marriageyesC. H. Hanchettof Los Angeles and
terday afternoon at the home of the L. J. Hanchett of Chicago were the charge) and if glasses are needed ho
bride’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. Henry guests Monday of W. W. Hanchett. will fit you with the right kind that
will give [you every comfort duo to
Geerts of New Groningen.The cereMrs. V. Chase of Grand Rapids
mony was performed by Rev. J. P. was the guest of her neice, Mrs. John perfect vision at a very reasonable
price.
De Jong of Zeeland. The newly mar- VanderSluisMemorial Day.
.....
ried couple will live in Grand RapMiss Anna Schoon, who has been
Stops more palo, relievesmore sufids.
the guest of her parents, Mr. and fering, prevents more heart aches and
The closing meeting of the Wo- Mrs. Louis Schoon, has returned to diseasesthan any other remedy. That
man’s Literary Club held at the Manistee where she is employed as Is what iHolllster’sRocky Mountain
Tea will do. 35 cents In tea or tablet
home of Mrs. C. C. Wheeler, was stenographer.
form. HaanBros.
notable for the large attendanceand
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob VanPutten, sr.,
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
for the enthusiasmshown by the have returned from Chicago,where
members in club affairs. The pro- they were the guests of their son, Tb« ProbateCourt for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the eatate of John
gram rendered was especially pleas- Jacob VanPutten, jr.
VanLandesond, Deceaned.
Notice 1» hereby given that four montha from the
ing. The ninth annual picnic of the
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Brouwer let day at June, A. 1)., 1WU, have been allowed
club will take place next Tuesday.
for creditor*to present their claims agalnat
left for Glencoe, 111., Wednesday eald deceased to said court for eiamlnatton and
The steamer Post Boy will leave the
adjustment,and that all creditors of said
night to attend the wedding of their deceased are required to present their cUlmi
Chicago dock at 11 a. m. forMacatanephew, Stephen Brouwer, son of R. lo aald court, at the Probate Office
wa, where dinner will be served at
In the city of Grand Haven 1n said county,on or
Brouwer, of Grand 1 faven'. They will before the tit day of October,A. D., 1904
the hotel.
and that said claimswill be beard by said court on
visit Milwaukee on the return trip. Saturdsy.
the 1st day of October, A. D.', 1Y04
Hope College students of 1004 set
at ten o’clock In the forenoon.
1WH.
No nrenic exhibition in recent Dated June 1st, A. D.,EDWARD
a mark that it will keep future stuP. KIRBT.
Judge of Probats.
dents guessing to reach. They years has aroused so much attention
2l-8w
MONEY
rendered “Antigone,”the sublime throughout the country as theJBarMoney loaned on good farm*. First .
tragedy of Sophocles, in a manner num & Bailey Greatest Show on STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
mortgage as security. If a mortgage
that called forth unstinted praise Earth this season. The phenomenal for the County of Ottawa,
In the matter of the estate of Jan Lagostee, oow on farm, it can be takeo up and'
from a large and critical audience. success of the opening engagement at Deceased.
money laved by oew loan at lowet
is hereby given (bet four montha from
The work of all who took part was ex- Madison Square Garden and the theNotice
rate of Interest. Time, five years, with
1st day of June, A. D. 1904, have been alcellentand the renderingof the pro- unanimous plaudits of the Metropoli- allowed for creditors to present’tbeir claims privilege of paving sooner If desired.
against said deceased to said court for exami- If you wish to make a loan enquire of
duction in its entirity surpassed any- tan press have gone ringing through nation and adinstment,and that all creditors of
Walter I. Lillie,
thing of that nature that has ever the length and bredth of the land, said deceased are required to present their
Grand Haven, Michigan, .j
olalmi to said Court at the Probate offloe, In
been attempted by Hope. And the Inti there is a universal desire to see the City of Grand Haven in aald county on or
*
beforethe lat day of OctoberA. I). 1904 and
greatest cause for congratulationlies the great exhibitionand to judge of thatsaldclaims will be heard by said Court on
FOR
RENT
—
Living
rooms
in
in the fact that nothing quite as dif- its surpassing merits at first hand. Saturday the 1st day of October, A. I). 1904 at
ten o’clock In the forenoon.
basement. Work accepted for rent of
Dated June 1st, A. 1). 1904.
ficult of interpretation and rendition The people of this community will be
EDWARD
P. KIRBT,
same.
Call at 178 West Twelfth
has ever before been attempted here. particularly interested to learn that
Judge of Probate.
Iw21
-8w
Hope simply lived up to the high arrangements have been perfected
with
the
severel
lines
of
transportamark set by the leading educational
institutions of the country, and for tion for the sale of cheap excursion
that the highest commendation is tickets to the show when it exhibits
due. Nothing of value along educa- igGrand Rapids, June 10, 1904.
tional lines seems impossible to
Busy days these at James A.
Brouwers furniture store. This is the
Mrs. Wm. Sanders, and children of time of the year that young people
near Greenville, Mich., are the guests are deeply interested in the furnishof Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Galen- ing of a new home. This is the month
of weddings, and many a trip is
tine this week.
made to Brouwers to select articles
Arthur Huntley, manager of the
suitable for the nest. Money is saved
Michigan Telephone company in
by going to the big River street esMuskegon, was the guest of relatives
tablishment, for there, from an exhere Wednesday.
tensive line, may be selected furniMr. and Mrs. Peter T. McCarthy ture suitable to the purse, for the
of VirginiaPark were in Grand Rapprices are fixed at*a fair and reasonids yesterday.
able mark. It will pay you to call and
Bert|Pessinkof Grand Rapids see.
AND MA NY OTHER THINGS SUIT ABLE FOR
spent Memorial Day with his parents
’Tisn’t
safe
to
be
ajday
without
Dr.
in this city.
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil in the house.
Mrs. A1 Langerwisch of Grand
Never can tell what moment an acciRapids, visited with friends here
dent is going to happen.
this week.
««-»•
t

SAVED

street.

21

Hope.

_

f

DAINTY GIFT BOOKS
BOOKLETS
FANCY STATIONERY

I

I

9

9

GRADUATION GIFTS

I

Mr. and Mrs. G. Albert Kelh
"We must never quarrelagain, sweetwere
in Grand Rapids Monday
disconcerting gaze. heart Great Heavens! Was It all a
guests
of Attorney E. A. Dapper and
money-lenderas an wretched dream, I wonder! It’s never

flinched under the
He had sought the
absolutestranger; yet the man evi- 30 years since I held you— and kissed you family.
dently knew his people— more than that, —this way!”
Mr. and Mrs. O. S. Reimold are
was catechizing him like & Sunday
visiting relativesin Saginaw.
school teacher.
SPLINT IN SURGERY.

NEW

Only one remedy in the world that
stop itchinessof the
skin in any part of the body; Doan's
Ointment. At any drug store, 50

I

S. A. MARTINR’S

will at once

cents.

Mothers lose

their dread for “that

Wm. Kellogg of South Haven was terriblesecond summer” when they
"I have a wife and two children,"he
in
the city Saturday. Mr. Kellogg is
answered, with smooth irony. "I am of Invention Enables Person with
have Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild
the proprietorof a lively' stable in Strawberry in the house. Nature’s
legal age, and, I believe, of a sound
Broken Leg to Go About Business
mind; thereforequalified to transact
South Haven and is doing very well. specific for bowel complaintsof every
a Few Days After Accident
business. However, If you decide to loan
Roy Scott spent Sunday in Chica- sort
me the money, I can probably get my
A
series of Interestingexperimentsgo*
mother’s signature to whatever is necMrs. Louis Ernest, Evansville,
have recently been made at the London
H. J. Cronkright and son were the
essary.”
Ind.—
‘'Hollister’sRocky Mountain
hospitalwith new splints which enable
guests the first of the week of Mr. Tea is splendid. Makes sick people
"The place Is good for it," said Wila person with a broken leg or thigh to
Cronkright’sparents
Byron well. Cured me [after others failed.”
lard Burdick, passing his visitor’s rudego about his business within a few days
ness unheedlngly."I must see the title,
Center,
of his accident The invention halls
Tea or tablet form. 35 cents.
though, and an abstract, if you have it,
Wm. Bourton was the guest of
from the continent,where it has been In
also the original of your father’s will.
use for some years. The principle of the relatives in Chicago Decoration Day.
Files! Files!
Your mother lives with you, I suppose?”
splint is that round the seat of the fracA dull flush stained young Warren’s ture is fastened& hardened leather case, flMiss Jennie TeRoller was the Dr. sVllUaiua’ Indian PI .• Ointment will eon
blind, bleeding,nloeratadand Itching pUaa. It
face.
guest of friends in Ganges Memorial adaorba the tnmera, allay a be ItchinK at ooee,
which fits the leg closely everywhere
aeteaa a poultice, gtreelnatantrelief. Dr.WU*
"She is in RIdgetown,Just at pres- and prevents any movement of the frac- Day.
ui’a Indian PMe Ointment la prepared only for
ent,” he evaded, stiffly.
tured bone. The weight of the body is
Prosecuting Attorney and Mrs. P. Pllea and itching oo the private part*, and noth*
Ingelae. Every box it guaranteed, Bold by
The lawyer raised his brows; but he then carried by jointed steel rods atH. McBride have returned from the druggfate. rent by mall, for 11.00 per box. WITonly asked:
llama MTgOo., Fropr'a, Cleveland,O.
tached to another case fastened above St. Louis exposition.
"Her address, please?”
Sold on a guarantee by J. O. Doeaborg, Hoi*
or below the knee, according to the place
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Warner of ChiEmmett Warren turned' a dozen colors, of the fracture.With this appliance
cursing vigorously under his breath,as the patientis enabled to walk before the cago were the guests this week of
i StartlingTest
his questionerwrote down from his dic- broken bone is Joined, and there la none Capt. and Mrs. Frank VanRy.
To save a life, Dr. T. G. Merritt, of
tation: "No. 156 Collins street,”and of that after trouble with stiff Joints
Mr. and] Mrs. H. F. Warren and Mo. Mehoopany, Pa., made a startling
folded the paper Inside a corpulent which comes when a limb has been held
son of Grand Rapids were the guests test resulting in a wonderfulcure. He
pocket book. Gad! What danger was rigidly for weeks.
writes, “a patient was attacked with
of M. Mohr Sunday.
this he had run his head into so neatly?
violent hemorrhages, caused by
'Twould Seem So.
Burdick was leaving him not a loopJoseph and Fred Zalusky of Mil- ulceration of the stomach. I had often
hole of retreat The fiends take Homes,
Shlppen—It's awfully dull in the ship- waukee were the guests of friends found Electric Bitters excellentfor
that he should have dropped off Just at ping business;nothing to do at all It’s
here the first of the week. They for- acute stomach and liver troubles so I
this Juncture!
particularlyhard on the tramp steamdescribed them. The patient gained
merly lived in this city.
rom the first, and haa not bad an atWell! At least the dead claim no ers.
D. E. VanderVeen and Mr. and tack in 14 months.” ElectricBitters
share in any spoils! Luck had stood by
Jokeley— Why, I should think tramp
him so far. There was a chance he steamers would be delightedwhen Mrs. Jacob VanderVeen of Grand are positivelyguaranteedfor Dyspepmight still bluff his game through. there’s nothing to do.— Philadelphia Rapids were the guests of relatives sia, Indigestion, Constipation and
Kidney troubles. Try them. Ooly 50c
.
The money once safe in his hands— yes,
here Monday .J5JJJ
atW. C. Walsh.
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Your

FMs

Gradual

at

Press.
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,

and you are casting about for a
able gift.

We take pleasure

to

suit*

inform

you that we have Just received from|
Ne v York

a

most beautiful

line of

Qiff Books
Bindings are of Burnt Leather, Ooze Calf, Padded,
Grained and Limp Leather, Decorated Cloth—

anything fancy you

may

desire.

A

in

fad

better line

of

I

books to price from you could not desire in Holland.]
I

It is a pleasure to

show you.

H. Vander Plo

Ttie Bools. St

Conflletlmc Opinion!
Polnt.i—

run

on Important

TransferringEgga.

ILLINOIS REPUBLICANS CONTINUE BALLOTING.

L

the Maximum of
Convenience and Economy.
E. Page, writing in the Ohio
Corofclnln*

OP MICHIGAN, Tb* ProbateCourt
for the County of OtUwe.
At » union of mid court, hold at tfao Probat* office, in tho City of Grand Havon, »r
“““‘I on the lit day of Juno,
D.

Come and

a

^

see our Line of

Hardware

To any one interested in poultryraisotPnUti0*''
Edward P- Kl,b^ ,nd«®
Fanner, describesa style of house espeing the incubator room at such n show
In tho manor of the eatat* of
cially adapted for those who contemas that recently held in Madison Square
Leonard Chau, Ueceand.
plate making poultry keeping a profita- •A C . l!1* ChM# having filed In said court
Garden, New York, is full of attracAND FAMOUS
HIS LIFE WILL BE
»
P?*:t
on PfaJ,D« that the administration
tions. The beginner in the poultry in- Resolutionfor Secret Voting la pre. ble business. The best style is an octa- of said estatebe granted to herself or to anme
other
suitable
person.
IF
COMES TO
sented
and
Referred
to
a
gon house, as illustrated in Fig. 1. If
dustry, especially if he is thinking of
>« ordered, a the 28th day of
you will study this plan carefully, you
adapting artificial hatching, becomes
Committee.
CAPTIVE AMERICAN.
A.
IBM at
o'clock In tho foreEvery Can Guaranteed.
noon,
at
mid
Probate office, be and le hereby
will see that it does not require a half
fascinated and bewilderedas he goes
appointed for hearing aald petition.
from one to another of the machines
Springfield, III, June 1— Republicans dozen buildings,but all the work can
!t Is further ordered, that public notlo*
Give us a call and we can
and listens to the stories told by their of Illinois are still struggling to make be done, the feed stored and preparing thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
OFFICIALS
tnu order, for thro* auccoulve weeks previous
makers. The copimon, everyday lover a nominee for governor.The state con- for market in this one house There- to eald day of hearing, in the Holland City
save you money.
.T*’ a newipaperprinted and circulatedIn
of chickens, who isn’t the owner of a vention met at 10:10 Wednesday, took fore I call it a “complete poultry
mid county.
Simon Plerse,
j
pen of any kind of fowls and never ex- two more ballots, making 63 in all, and
.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
The
house
is
very
ornamental
if
built
(A true
Judge of Probate.
Rumor from Tangier Says Town Will pects to be, looks on and listens with, then adjourned until two p. m.
FANNY DICKINSON.
well and located in an orchard, or where
Probate Clerk.
Ba Bombarded If PrisonersAre beaming face, such as one sees in the The balloting showed that Gov. there is plenty of shade, and it is pergalleryjust about the time the heroine Yates lost a few votes, while Col. Low' «l-3w
Hot Produced Within Eight Days in a shrill voice says to the villain:
den, State’sAttorney Deneen and AtMade Yonng Again
—French Influence Recognised.
“Leave me I I detest youl”
torney General Hamlin picked up a few.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, Tho ProbateCourt
“One
of
Dr. King’s New Life Pills
for the County of Ottawa.
The young man who had visited the The governor musteredonly 465 on the
Washington,June 1.— It Is stated that show with the intention of deciding
At a aoulon of aali) court, held at tho Pro- each Right, for two weeks has rut me
sixty-thirdroll call, which is the poorbat* offleo. In the City of Grand Havon, In In my 'teeiiB’ again” writes D. Ho
Consul General Gummere has been which of the many incubators he would
•aid county on th» iSitiduy of May, A. D.
est showing he has made since May 16,
cabled to inform the Moorish govern- adopt said he felt just as he did when
1901. Prtaeni, Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge Turner of Dempsejtown, Pa. They’r.
when on the thirty-third ballot his vote
the best in the world for Liver,
of Probat*.
ment that regardless of the action of he was selecting his first bicycle. Every sagged to 428. Gov. Yates lost 22 votes
In tho matter of the eitatoof
Stomach and Bowels. Purely vegetable
any other government the United States maker had the best machine, and each
_ ,T
Doceaied.
Never gripe. Only 2:>c at W. C. Walsh
since the reconvening of the delegates
Gerrit J. Dlekema having ffied In said court 1’rug store.
government would insist that the bandit one had accumulated so many blue rib- Tuesday. His net loss from his high
als first am ual account ns executorof said esRaisouli be held personallyresponsible
tate,and his petition praying for the allowance
bons that the question of storingand mark is 42.
thereof.
for the safety of Perdicaris and that if caring for them was a serious problem
Lowden rose above the 400 mark,
It Is Ordered that the 14th day of
(foiek Arrest
any harm comes to the captive our gov- at his factory. As a matter of fact, the
June, A. D. 1904 at ten o'clockIn the forereaching 404V6, the best he has done
noon. at said Probate office, be and Is hereby
ernment will demand the capture and various makes are similar in most of
J. A. Gulledge of Verbena, Ala.
since the forty-sixthballot, taken May
appointed for examining and allowing said acexecution of Raisouli. To make sure their characteristics.The application
count.
was twice In the hospital from a se17. Deneen also made gains and Ham!t to further ordered, that public notice vere case of piles casing 24 tumors.
that this important message reachesthe and regulationof the heating are the
lin climbed to 121, his best achievement
thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
After doctors and all r* nr dies failed
Moorish government and through its pointe upon which there is widest diftnia
order, for three successiveweeks previous
since the twenty-fourth roll call, taken
to said day of hearing. In the Holland Clo Buckleu’N Arnica Salve quickly ar’
agents the brigand chief the state de- ference in construction, and the ex- May 14.
News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedIn rested further inflammationand
partment has also cabled the same mes- treme views on the subject of moisture
said county.
A diversion was furnished the delecured him. It conquers aches and kills
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
sage to Ambassador Choate in London. furnish the greatest variety in the field
figure 1.
gates Wednesday when H. H. Gross, of
(A true
jU(ife ot Probate.
fain. 25c at W. C. Walsh Diugglst
Mr. Choate is expected to see that it of theory. Some incubator makers claim
FANNY DICKINSON.
Chicago, finally presentedhis resolu- fectly adapted where farmers or fanreaches the British minister at Tangier that no artificial moisture is required;
Probate
Clerk.
ciers desire to beep two or three breeds
tion providing that the convention aban19-Sw
through the British foreign office and that, in fact, it is detrimental Others
don the roll-call method and hold a se- of fowls and keep them pure and well
that In due course it is brought to the insist that moisture must be supplied
cared for.
cret ballot for governor. This scheme
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
attention of the Moorish government. in liberal quantity. Between these two
In Fig. 1 the yards are all drawn of
for the County of Ottawa.
was first suggested three weeks ago, but
May Bombard Tangier.
At a session of said court, held at the proclasses are those who say moisture must was placed in cold storage, as no candi- even size and shape, but if it is desired
bate office In the city of Grand Haven, In said
Tangier, June 1.— The United ' States be supplied by the machine under certo locate the honse on a square piece of
county on the 28th day of March, A. D., 1904.
date was ready to adopt it. Wednesday
cruiser Olympia, flying the flag of Rear tain conditionsof atmosphere and surHON. EDWARD P. KIRBY Judge
Mr. Gross tossed his Australian ballot ground the fences can be adjusted to ofPresent:
Probate.
suit, as in Fig. 2.
Admiral Jewell, in command of the Eu- roundings,and each moisture, antiIn the mattei of the estate of
plan into the hopper and the convention
ropean squadron, and the cruisersBal- moisture or semimoisture advocate
The center part shown in Fig. 1 is
Bophrenla Smith. Deceased.
promptly referred it to the committee on
Angelina D. Arnold having filed In said court
timore and Cleveland,arrivedhere dur- makes his machines to fit his own the- resolutions.
used for a feed and work room, and in
her petition praying that the administrationof
Copyrights 4c.
ing the afternoon. There are no further ories. And the young man makes his
it there should be a feed cooker, with a said estate be granted to John Mastenbroek cr
The committeedecided to oppose any
Anyone lendinga iketch end deecrtption may
developmentsconcerning the kidnap- selectionjust as he selected his bicycle
big iron kettle hung so that its con- to soma other suitable-parson.
i whether an
secret ballot scheme, and then took a
It Is ordered that the 28th day of
-ommunlcaing of Perdicaris and Varley, but a re- —in some doubt. “But, everything
tents can be dumped into the mixing June, A. D. 1904, at ten o’clock In the foreon Paten te
recess until 1:30, when it went into ses’ denu.
port is current that eight days have considered, I think my choice was
trough. In using this feed corker so noon. at said probate offles, be and to hereby
sion again. The sentiment of the comappointed for hearing said petition.
receive
been allowed the sultan in which to pro- sound. ” In a week he is ready to gamthat it will not become a nuisance have
It li FurtherOritored, 1 hut public rotica
mittee appears to be against the Gross
thereof be given by publlcathnofa copy of
duce the prisoners,beyond which time ble that he’s got the best machine ever resolution! The obJecMon ralsed'Is that a g0^
iron «>Ter mode so that it this order, for three successiveweeks prevloos
Scientific
Tangier will be bombarded. This report made.
to said day of hearing, In the Uollamd Citt
under the plan absent dele»Tes could
'’P °rlKad with “ littl6
Is not confirmed.
news a newspaper printed and circulated m
To the sentimentalmiss and the be voted. Will county (^ndWateeare
this with a •aid county.
France’s Influence Recognized.
children,who know nothing of heat and
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
favorable to the proposition,and
i° Jh,? '5.ilImey’ which J* true
Judge of Probate.
Paris, June 1.— The request of tfce mosture problems and care leas, the most
rejected It l.bo^.
“ 1 ?'
probably be rejected.
Is hoped, howFANNY
DICKINSON.
United
of the cooker. Make another connection
----- States
----- for the cooperation of interestingpart of the incubator show
Probate
Clerk.
ever, that the meeting of the candidates
for the cook stove size, to correspond
France In bringing about the release of is the bevy of young chicks who have
2I-8w
arranged by the resolutionscommittee
with the size of kettles used.
just left
shellhousesana
and turn
tumbled
Ion Perdicarisand Cromwell Varley has juou
sem their
iucu Buemjuuses
i
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN,
The
Probate<W*
for Wednesday afternoon will result in
The cook stove should be a good largo for the County of Ottawa.
A StartlirgTest
Jiroduced a very favorable impression j into the nursery under the egg tray.
some plan for the breaking of the deadAt a aesalon of eald court, held at the Proone.
A very good one can usually be bate office. In the City of Grand Haven, in
1 the foreign office here, where much
“Ain’t they cute!” “The dear little lock.
a Uto, Dr. T. G. Merritt, of
found in tho scrap piles at country hard- aid county on the a8th day of May, A. D.
Blgniflcance Is attached to the request, as ; luzzy things!” "Just look at that little
The sixty-third ballot stood as fol- ware stores or scrap iron dealer’s in the 1904. Present:Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge Mo. Mehoopany; Pa., .made a Ptartllntr
embodying the first distinct interaation- ! black rascal I” are some of the remarks
of Probate.
test resulting in a wonderfulcure. He
lows: Yates, 465; Lowden, 401^1 De- cities, for a small price.
In the matter of the estate of
•1 recognitionof France’s paramountIn- that one bears. A youth of about 14
writes, “a patient was attackedwith
neen, 393*>6; Hamlin, 121; Sherman, 51*
John Goehorn, deceased.
All the feed and supplies are kept in
violent hemorrhages,caused by
lluence In Morocco. It is expected that ! y®®19- witl1 high forehead and a busi- Warner, 43; Pierce, 27.
Julia Ann Qoshorn having filedIn said court
the second stories and so arranged as to her petlUonpraying that a certain Instrumentin u;ce ration t f ih? stomach. I bad often
thls will lead to a more emphatic exer- 1 nesslike air, says, “How did you hatch
run down through troughs into the lit- writing,purportingto be the tost will and testa- found Electric Bitters excellentfor
else of French authority over Morocco, tlie8e chicks in the four days since the
i t said deceased, now on file In said court
FOR BLACKMAIL tle feed boxes, B, where they can readily ment
be admitted ta probate,and that the administra- acute stomach and liver troubles so I
with the view of suppressing lawlessness fbow opened?” “They weren’t hatched
be reached. They should be mixed dry tion of said eatate be granted to herselfor to preserved them. The patient gained
tad the protectionof foreigners, but the : in
mY young friend. They
from the first, aod has not had an atOctogenarian Who Escaped Jealous and already for use and marked so that eome other suitableperson.
It Is ordered that the 28th day of
nature of the future steps is not anl,een usual 20 days in getting
Murderer
Makes
Remarkable
June, A. D., 1904 at ten o'clock in the fore- tack In 14 months.” Electric Bitters
they
can
easily
be
selected
for
the
difnounced, pending the negotiations on here ”
noon, at aald Probata office, be and to hereby are positivelyguaranteedfor Dyspepferent feeds.
Charge Against Negress.
the subject Ambassador Porter called
“0h. you put the incubators in here
appointed for hearing said pe'ltlon.
Bla, Indigestion, Constipationand
E is a large bench. Most anybody It to further ordered, that publlo notice Kidney troubles. Try them. Only 50c
at the foreign office during the day and IDore than two week9 before tho show
thereof be given by publlcaUon of a copy of
New York, June 1.— The mystery sur- ^nows wbat to d° with this. Be sure to thto order,for three successiveweeks previous
conferred with Foreign Minister Del- 1 °Pen?ir'
taaee relative to the course of the Wash“^o, we started the eggs at home, rounding the murder of Andrew H. ' put a11
room under ^ 3™* can. to said day of hearing. In tha HollandCity
Newa, a newspaperprinted and circulatedto
can be done from the said county.
Ington cabinet Tuesday M. Delcasseand the day before the show opened we Green, “father of Greater New York ’’
9pr,ng tonic that cleans and
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
aald negotiationswere now progressing t^em 0111 0* the machines, wrapped one of the most prominentpublic men ' fen*er:also the roost boards can be kept
purifies and absoibt all poison from
(A true
judge of Probate.
the system. Hollister’sRocky Mounat Tangier and at Fez, the chief reliance one carefabyin cotton batting of this city, several months ago was here’ bJ“aldn& the“ «o they will slide
FANNY DICKINSON.
tain Tta will make you well and keep
Probate Clerk.
balng placed on the sultan's yielding
packed them in wash baskets with cleared Tuesday through the filing of a
1D- Thvw egg8
1)6 &athered
21-Sw
you well all summer. 35 cents. Tea or
fore the united representations of sheets of batting between the layers suit by John R. Platt to recover $685,385 J°m T* ne®t8- N- and watering aU done
tablets. Haan Bros.
France, Great Britain and the United They were shipped by express,and a said to have been paid to Mrs. Hannah
!he onteJde of th.e P®09States.
special caretaker rode in the car to see Ellas, an octoroon, in the last
honse of this size will hold 160
Safe.
$IOO.
In view of the reports of a possible that the baskets were not roughly han- years. Mr. Green was killed by Cornellu* j Whlch 8.enongh for a
Default havtog been made in the condition •
Dr. K. Itotektn’i Asti Diuretic
French naval demonstration off Tangier dled. We had these machineswarmed us M. Williams, a negro friend of
one r(?f' al1thonghan exP®- of e mortgage given by Hermanns Amtlng and
May be worth to you morethan 10
In connection with the presence of the up ready to receivethe egga The trans- woman, in mistake for Mr. Platt whose ri ced “an can, handl® as many as he Anna, bli wife, of the Townahip of Zeeland, Ottawa County, Michigan, to CbrtotlanDeJonge, of If you have a child who soils beddlnR
United States warships there, the state- fer delayed the hatch to some extent- gifts toMrs. Elias had aroused
0
ment Is made in authoritativequarters say about one honr for each two hours anger, but whose identity the negro
d ™ f/oml80 to the same townrirlp, county and sUU, bearingdate from incontenence of water during
the 30th day of December, A. D., 1896 and record- sleep. Cures old and young alike. It
that no such demonstrationIs contem- that the eggs were out of the machine not discovered. After the murder of Mr
?? a 80 f?°fc honBe
ed In the officeof the regtoter of deed* of Ottawa arresta the trouble at once. $1.00
plated or even considered. The efforts —but the chicks all arrived,if not on Green, District Attorney Jerome exam8 fe€t Wlde; workroom ^
County on the 29th day of January, 1897 In Uber Sold by Heber Walsh druggist,
of France to secure the release of Perdi- scheduletime, just the same as if the ined the Elias woman and satisfied him64 of mortgages page 486; which said mortgage
eggs
hadn’t
been
moved.”
Holland. Mich.
caris and Varley will be entirely through
self that her mysterious benefactorwas
wae attlgned by an assignment In writing by the
“Thank
you,”
remarked
the
youth
diplomatic channels of Tangier and Fez.
not Mr. Green, but she refused to throw
aid ChrlftlanDeJonge to George X. Kollen of
with the high forehead. “Isn’t it further light on her secret. Williams
the City of Holland, Ottawa County, Michigan,
A Sure Thing
queer?” inquired a very handsome was not brought to trial, but was sent
dated the 9th day of March, 1904 and recorded In
WILL
OFF.
yonng woman, and though no one audi- to a hospital for criminal Insane.
It
is
said
that nothing is sure exthe office of the register of deeds of Ottawa
bly answered her profound query all
County
on
the 11th day of April, 1904, In liber 67 cept death and taxes, but that is not
In an affidavit supporting his claim
President Roosevelt Again Declines nodded their heads slowly, as if cogitataltogether true. Dr. King’s New Disof mortgagee on page 601, upon which there
to property now held by the notorious
to Be Drawn Into Local Poclaimed to be due at the date of this notice the covery for consumption Is a sure cure
ing over a big and a serious question.
Mrs. Elias, Mr. Platt lays bare his relasum of, Two Hundred and Thirty-two Dollars tor all lung and throat troubles.
litical Contests.
Incubation will make the stupidest
tions with the woman, which began in
(128100) togetherwith an attorney fee of Twenty Thousands can testifyto that. Mrs. C.
or the most indifferent chap pause
1896 and have continued up to the presDolton (120.00,) as provided In said mortgage; B- VaoMetre of Shepherdtown, W.
consider
if
he
will
stand
a
minute
beWashington, June 1.— President
ent month. Mr. Platt> makes an open
and no ault or proceeding at law having been In- Vs. says “I bad a severe case of
Roosevelt again made It clear that he fore a machine when the hatch is com- avowal in his affidavit that his admirastituted to recover the debt now remaining se- Bronchitis and for a year tried everyJoseph R. Buchanan.
thing I beard of but got no relief. One
will not permit himself to be drawn Into ing
cured by aald mortgage or any part thereof;
tion for the negress, whom he thought
Notice la therefore hereby given that aald mort- bottle of Dr. King’s New Discovery
local political contests. A delegationof
a Spaniard, was his undoing. She knew
EggB of Mlvratorr Wild Birds.
gage will be foreclosedby aale of the mortgaged then cured me absolutely.” It’s inWisconsin republicans consistingof W.
It will surprisemany people to know he was married, with two grown daughpremises at the north front door of the Ottawa falliblefor Croup, Whooping Cough,
D. Connor, chairman of the state comthat some of the most important migra- ters, he says, yet she pretended to beCounty oourthonae In the City of Grand Haven Grip, Pneumonia and Consumption.
mittee;, W. L. Houser, secretary of
tory birds are now in processof extinc- lieve he was single until he had estabOttawa County, Michigan, on Monday the lllh Try it. Guaranteed by W. C. Walsh,
tote; Irvine L. Penroot, speaker of the
day of July, A. D., 1904, at ten o’clock to Ihe £ruOTtot. Trial bottle 10c. Reg. size
tion because of man’s cupidity,not in lished relationswith her, when she got
»-0C, •100.
iWiiconsln assembly;C. C. Glttingsand
forenoon.The premises described In said mortkilling them, bnt in destroying their her first money out of him by threatenH. P. Myrlck, editor of the Milwaukee
Ing
to
expose
him
to
his
family
and
gage
and
then
to
be
aold
ar*
situated
In
the
eggs, and thus preventingtheir existFree Press, called on the president Tuestownship of Zeeland, Ottawa county, Michigan,
figure a.
ence. All of them breed in the arctic friends. As nearly as Mr. Platt can now
day to discussWisconsin politics. They
and are known and described as follows, to-wlt :
> The Kind Yon H» Alwiys Bougii
Bean the
figure,
he
is
entitled
to
recover
$685,385
to®*
diameter.
In
a
40
foot
house
the
regions, where in summer there is the
The Southwest quarter(8.W.J4)of the aouihweet Signature
are supportersof Gov. La Follette
greatestabundance of insect and fish from Mrs. Elias, but this does not rep- pens are 10 by 7^ by 16; workroom 20
quarter (8. W.f^i of Section- twenty-nine(99) and
Their visit was prompted by the recent
cf
life on which to support themselves. resent all the money and property that toefc diameter,
the ea*t;half (E. 1-2) #f the southeast ^quarter(8.
call on the presidentof Senator Spooner,
The workroom is dug out 8 feet be- E. 1-4) of the eoutbeaatjquarter(8. K. 1-4) of
Man has found these breeding places, she had from
who presented to him the antl-La Fol- and so long as be can secure fresh eggs
— —
low the level of the pens. Throw the section 30, all In township 6 north of range 14
lette side of the Wisconsin situation.
Pleaded
dirt in the pena This will raise them west, containlnglalxty(60 acres of land more or
he finds ready sale for them at profitable
lai Wilted
The president hat listenedto the stated prices from photographers, who use
Grand Rapids,
Mich., June 1.— Al- Mtfw than the outside and make the less, accordingto governmentsumj.
VVOOMMM
V. M
^
A __
-X --- 1 __
***•
•
mm.
.
I want to employ, at once, tor the
ments of both sides, but he Informed only the albumen for muHng the fiima derman Charles T. Johnson, indicted top story lower. The height of each is.
Dated April 18, 1904.
Geoboi E. Kollzn,
season or by the year, an active, sober,
both definitely that he would have nothfor
receiving
a
bribe
in
the
Lake
Michi
uPP®r
10
to®t
lower®
feet
This
uses
14
on which their picturesare taken. It is
ndustrlous man, experienced! n plant_ ,
Mortgagee.
ing to do with the contest In any way.
true if there were not this supply pho- igan water deal, on Tuesday appeared toot studding on top of the 8 foot wall G. J. Diiuma,
ing and cultivating strawberries, and
Attorney for Mortgagee.
tographsmight be dearer than they In the superior court and pleaded gull- j T*1® wal1 to toid with three steps all of
other small fruits, and competent to
14-18w
Rich Bequest of a Widow.
now are. But if this use of their egga ty to accepUng $350. Judge Newnham the way around. This enables the atUke charge of work aod tbe help in
Portland, Ore., June 1.— Mrs. Amada means the extinction of many migratory released him on bail for appearance at tendant to take care of the fowls easily,
growing
25 acres. State experience,
state of MICHIGAN— The Probate Court wages demanded,
and reference. Will
W. Reed, who died at Pasadena, Cal, a species of birds such use of them ought the call of court for sentence.Imme- T*1® entrance,Z, is graded to the bot- (or the County of Ottawa.
his
--release he filed
“•
with tom of the feedroom from the edge of At a sesslooof said court, held at the Pro- employ single mao, bnt married man
few days ago, has provided in her will to be prohibitedby law.— Boeton Culti fliately after u*
bata offloa to the City of Grand Haven, to
the city clerk his resignation as aider- the honse, and has double doors to the said county on the 16th day of May, A. D. preferred.Address C. P. Roth well.
for the founding of an Institution In this vator.
dty to be knowa as Reed’s Institute, In
man of the Seventh ward. Up to date honse so that a hand cart can be run 1904. Present:Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judy* East Palestine, Ohio.
Metflwm Slaed Male*.
of Probata.
memory of her husband, the late Simon
there have been three convictions of clear into the feedroom. The feed can
In the matter of the estate of
A male of medium size should be pre- dty officialssince former City Attor- then be wheeled in and pulled np stairs ^Jaeob Mulder, Mary Mulder end Aart Mulder,
G. Reed, a pioneer and capitalist of this
Stops more pain, relievesmore sufferred
to
one
that
is heavy and clumsy.
dty. The bequest will amount to about
ney Salsbury confessed, and Alderman with a rope and pnlly hung in the stair- GorrltVan Otterloohaving filedto aald court hla
fering, prevents more heart aehes and
$2,000,000.Her will specifies that the In- Most persona pay too much attention Johnson is the eleventh to plead way. An underground cellar can be peUtloo, praying for license to sell the Interest
diseases than any other remedy. That
excavated under one or two of the runs, of eald estate la certain real estate thereto Is wbat iHollister’sRocky Mountain
stitution shall combine instructionIn to the size. They overlook the fact that guilty.
described,at private sala
in which eggs and vegetables can be
the fine arts and sciences and manual the larger the birds the longer the
It to ordered that the 14th day of Tea will do. 35 cents In tea or tablet
Death of a RailroadMan.
kept and in fact it can be used for any- Jane, A. D. 1904, et ten o'clock to the tore form. Haan Bros.
training and that It shall be conducted period required for reaching maturity.
noon^t
said probateoffice, be end to hereby apNew York, June 1.— Samuel R. Calla- thing that a cellar could be used for.
with especialregard to the needs of Provided the male selected is pure bred,
pointed for bearing said petitionand that
it is au advantage if he is small rather way, presidentof the AmericanLocomo- _
_
______
__
1WU
all
persons
interested la said estate appear
Explanationsof Fig. 1.— A, feed
young men and women compelled to
than large, where the object is to hatch live company and former president of 'shoot; B, bins; C, cooker; D, doors; before eald court, at said Ume and place, to
Stipi The CMfbiiii Works Off
warn their own living.
show cause why a licenseto sell the intereet
out pullets that are desired to mature theNew York Central railroad, died E, bench; F, feed trough; M, mixing of said estate la said real estate should not
Tit bid.
early. In selecting the male let it be Wednesday. Death followed an opera trough; N, nesta; R, roosts; 8, stairs; be granted;
It I* ordered that publlo notice thereof be
Two Appointments.
done with some object in view and tion for mastoiditis. He was 54 years V, drinking vessels ; W, windows; Y, given by publicationof a copy of title order, Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets cure
Washington, June l.-After a confor three successive weeks previous to said a cold In one day. No cure, no pa j
which is to be accomplished. It is of no old. Mr. Callaway’s death took place at yards; Z, entrance hall
10-ly
day of bearing, to the Holland City Newa, a Price, 25
ference with the president Wednesday
advantageto accept one as a gift if he hla city residence, 21 East Seventy-sixth
newspaper printed and circulatedla said
Attorney General Knox announced the
county.
Pekla
Dncka.
is not suitablefor the purpose. Bear in street. He had been ailing for several
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
followingappointments: William M.Lanmind also that the male, so far as his weeks.
The American Agriculturistsays:
Judge of Probate.
nlng, of Trenton, N. J., to be United States
A
true
COOT.
No breed of ducks can compare with
influence is concerned, is one-half of
T« Cue i Cold in Dm Da
district judge for the district of New the flock. — Maine Farmer.
FANNY
DICKINSON.
Death of a
the Pekin for profit when kept in large
Probate Clerk.
Jersey. Mr. Lannlng now represents
Milwaukee, Wis., June 1.— John naml)er8'Tbey toy more eggs and
194w
the Fourth New Jersey district in the
She Kaew.
Johnston, one of the beet known flnan- ma*e more meat than others, their
if they fall to core. E. w. Groves'
house of representatives and succeeds
signature on every box.
Young Bride (breaking in at house- ders of the west, and vice president 8^D and others are of the right color,
the late Judge Andrew Kirkpatrick. keeping)—What miserable little eggs and acting head of the Marine national Bnd they are hardy and domestic. In
Edward A. Mann, of Les Cruces, New again ! I really must tell the grocer to bank of this dty, died early this morn- tbe pekin we have very neariy the perCan’t be perfect health without
Mexico, to be assistantjudge of the New let the hens sit on them a little lowrer.
ing, after an illness of a week’a dura- *ect dnct The perfect hen is yet to fhto figoatare to on every box of tbe genuine pure blood. Burdock Blood Bitters
Mexico supreme court
— Tit-Bita
coma
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablet* makes pure blood. Tones and inU remedy that rare* a cold te mm tea vigorates the whole system.
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KILLS HIMSELF.
II

1T1W

Mayor McLane, of Baltimore, Commits
Suicide While Temporarily

THE CAREER OF THE
WELL-KNOWN SENATOR FROM

CLOSE OF

ll.llItJi.lHILI
For Infants and Children.

PENNSYLVANIA.

The Kind You Have

AN

—His

Bears the

this city at 2:48 o'clock Saturday after-

Signature

noon. The end was peaceful,the patient having been in a profound stupor
from three a. m. until his life passed
away in sleep. When death came he
was surroundedby the members of his

Promotes Digestion,Cheerfulness and Rest. Con tains neither
Opium.Morphine nor>tii\eral.

of

Not Narcotic.

made public the

*

RaekMUSJlIAmmSttd t

,

Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea

Worms, Convulsions, Feverishness and

LOSS OF SLEEP.

For Over
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XX Barn Shingles
$1.40 Per

n

Thousand

^

hour.

j

SPECIAL DISCOUNT on
We

affairs of the city, be-

sides endeavoring to direct the rehabll-

atlon and rebuildingof the burned district. This, together with crlslclsmby
his political opponents, are thought by
many to have caused a temporary aberration of mind.

quantities.

have another pretty good shingle at £1.25 per
thousand.
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and barn
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Lumber Co.

Mayor McLane was married two
weeks ago to Mrs. Mary VanBibber,a
well known and popular societyleader
of Baltimore and the newly made bride
Sketch of His Career.
East Sixth St., Opposite Water Tower.
Is prostrated by the terribletragedy.
Matthew Stanley Quay was born In
The dead mayor was very popular
Dlllsburg. York county, Pa., Septemamong the people generally, Irrespecber 30, 1833. He was graduated at Jeftive of party and the whole community
ferson college, Pennsylvania, in 1850,
has been profoundlyshocked by his
began his legal stuies at Pittsburg, and tragic end.
was admitted to the bar in 1854. He was
Baltimore, June 1.— President E. Clay
appointedprothonotary of Beaver
Tlmanus, of the second branch of the city
county In 1855, In 1856 elected to the
council, took the oath of officeas mayor
same office, and re-elected In 1859. In
of BaltimoreTuesday, becoming the
1861 he resigned his office to accept a
successor of Robert M. McLane, who:
lieutenancy in the Tenth Pennsylvania
ended his life Monday by a pistol shot.
reserves, and he was subsequently made
Under a provision of the city charter
A// Work Guaranteed,
assistant commissary general of the
Mayor Timanus will serve out the balstate, with the rank of lieutenant-colance of Mayor McLane’s term of three
Painless Extracts
onel. Afterward he was appointed priyears. Mayor Timanus is a republican.
vate secretaryto Gov. Andrew G. Curtin,
TOWER HLOCK, HOLLAND.
Line.
and In August, 1862, he was commisOor. Hirer end Eljhtb
Clt. Phone M
CROP
CONDITIONS.
sioned colonel of the One' Hundred and
Twenty-fourthPennsylvaniaregiment.
Poor Seed Will Cause Replanting of Steamerslenv- ruUy, Stiortnyexcepted, tot
He was mustered out, owing to impaired
Milwaukee. Cir-i-i uvet ll p. tu., arriving u.
Much Corn— Harvesting On
OSTEOPATHY CUKES WHEil OTHEK
health, December 7, 1862, but particiMllwauk*"*it u m. Beturutng.leavo MU-

i

DENTISTS

Muskegon,
Grand Haven
and Milwaukee

French Periodical Drops

1

Strictly vegetable, perfectly harmless, sure to accompliah

DESIRED RESULTS. Greatest known female remedy.
CIUTIDN 5Pw,T?v0l®0nPt?^^el.,,
Bn<1 •“•tatlons.Tt«fennln8l»pnt
op only in put« -board

New

what you want

Store

House

Oar

the term which ended March 3, 1893.
He was defeated for re-election, but in
1899 resumed his seat, which he held at

a large variety of patterns

the time of his death.

FURNITURE
and look

!

Well

I

should say so.

Come

for yourselves.

A. C.

RINCK &

00.

FRED BOONE,
Livery Sale and Feed Stables.
CENTRAL AYE., HOLLAND, MICH.

Paris, June 1.— Foreign Minister Delcasse, in consequence of a communication from the state department at Washington, transmitted through Ambassador Porter,has telegraphed Instructions
tp the French minister at Tangier to use
his utmost endeavors to obtain the release of Ion Perdicaris and Cromwell
Varley. American officialsare hopeful
that French influence with the Moroccan
government, together with the presence
it the American fleet at Tangier, will
secure an adjustment of the affairs. Reports through French officialchannels
show that Ralsuli’sdemand for ransom

Washington, June

by druggists.

DOESBURG.

rest in Killarney, Ireland, will not bo

wish to show my appreciation to A. W.
Van Bijsterveld the Holland Wonder Doctor. For 20 years I
have been suffering from a severe case of rheumatism, so that
I could not work. I have tried Doctors without number but
found no relief. At last I went to A. W. Van Bijsterveldthe
Holland doctor who treated me with wonderful success. At
present I have no pain, and am working daily. I reccommend
Dr, Van Bijsterveld to all who suffer.
FRANK- De HAAN,
Nunica, Mich.
this letter I

Freed of Murder Charge.
Bedford, Ind., May 28.— The Jury in
the case of James McDonald, charged
with the murder of Sarah Schafer, Friday afternoonrendered a verdict of
not guilty.

Banker Named

AND VITAUTY
Mo*nvm
x>xt~
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of

Tobacco or Onlum. which lead

FOR SALE BY

J. O.

DOESBURG.

dally, Hsturdayei xceptad,

METHODS FA1L1
We do not work miracles, nor

m.

„

M

IlaVtll,

MllSkfgOn, MKllOYgUOanrf

«.

.

Dr. James

Scott,

DENTIST.

cure incurablediseases, but we do
cure many diseases that are incurable under the old methods of
treatment.

Consultationand ExAMiNAtiow

Free whether you

tlon of the crop continues very poor In
Office over Doesliurg’s Drug Storethe Ohio valley. Harvest Is In progress
iu the southern states.
Hours— 8 to 12 a. m.: 1 to 5 p. m.
Nearly all reports respectingoats Indicate that this crop has made very favorable progress.Early oats are heading
as far north as the central Mississippi 1 am prepared to
valley and the southern portion of the
*£ay 'Drains, 77/aks Stwtr
middle Atlanticstates.Harvesting continues In the south.
Connset/ons

gion, the reportsare more favorable. In
See me before you let your contract.
the east gulf states, a good crop of
peaches Is promised, but elsewhere the
to.
outlook is poor.
Cltz. Phone 549.
In the principalhay producing
states the condition of this crop Is uniformly good. Haying has commenced In
Texas.

MX.

SOM?

Office Hours—

PnoNES-Offlce 441: Residence 4M.

DR. L. CHASE,
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,
32 East 8th St., Doesburg Block,
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN

Dr. De Vries Dentist.
Office hours from 8 to 12

Any ane wishing to see me

phone No. 9. Residence East ISth

by
Sr.

Pere Marquette^
May

28.—

By

•12:35

6 :i&

1004.
:

For Ohleaco and Weet7:66
12:39

am

am

pm

5j]pM

For Bafinaw and Detrolt-

m

a

4:

m

12 p

u

but

Mnikegoo—

1:25

pm

4

:

>0

p

m

For Allagan—

the
8:10
J.

am
C.

6:35 p

m

Fr’ght Imym ea«t Y

11:06 a

m

H. F, Moellu,
Ojd’1 Pmi. Agent,

Holcomb,Agent.

•Dallv

on

the state of the church,
which advocated the strikingfrom the
disciplineof the amusement clause
mittee

1.

Tralni leave Holland aa follows

6 85 a

May

after

me op

before office hours can call

or

Clause.

Cal.,

A. M.

from 1 to 5 P. M.

fiiisam i:aopm 4:12pm 9 26pm

Methodists by OverwhelmingVote
Refuse to Modify the Amuse-

Los Angeles,

to Ik a. in.: 1 to

1

and 7 to 8 p. m.

For Grand Rapid land North—

UPHOLD THEIR LAW.

ment

take treatment

or not.

A general improvement In the condlBon of winter wheat is IndicatedIn the All Operations Carefullyand Thoroughly Performed.
principal wheat states, but the condl

CASTOR A

against dancing, card playing and
theater-going. Immediatelyafter this
action the majorityreport, to retain
the paragraphand strengthen It by the

I

For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Hate Alwaje Bought

addition of a clause in the advices, as

Bean

recommended by the bishops, was

graph 248 were women

the

Signature of

Thousands Saved By

The Red

delegates.

Jacket

PUMPS
FOR SALE BY

brought here for trial. Donohue’srelTwo Drowned.
atives will make good the amount of
Milwaukee,May 30.— A special to the
his peculations. His shortage is estiSentinel from Pewuakee says: Frank
mated at $5,000.

Card of Thanks.

SB

|

,

.

the weather bureau Tuesday follows:
Ubninuftr I tn*.
Except In the more northerlysections,
where corn planting is much delayed, BtaamerleavaiGrand Haven 8:15 p. m. Tnaethis work bas progressed under favor- day, Thurtdayand Saturday, arrivingat Hhe<
able conditions, but the reports Indicate hoynan < a. m. and Manitowoc10 a. M.
that a large amount of replanting will
be necessary throughout Uie central valo.
leys and lake region, due In part to
poor geed.

adopted. The conference’sdecision on
this, the most momentous question so
far as members of the church generalRelativesWiU Pay.
ly were concerned before the body,
Sioux City, la., May 28.— John J.- came at the, end of a heated and
Donohue,wanted in Sioux City for em- lengthy debate. The most pronounced
bezzlement, and who Is now under ar- advocates of the retention of para-

-

By

weekly

crop conditions issued by hn»l»

»•. i,

virnM Havt-u. 6

decisive vote of 441 to 188 the MethThere Is the odist general conference refused to
statement that adopt the minority report of the com-

PENNYROYAL PILLS

O.

Washington, June l.-The

summary of

at-

1.—

telephone: s^.

J.

wanVfoi' i;
arriving

The reports respectingapples received
from the central Mississippiand Ohio and all kinds of
Murder of Perdicarisand Varley valleys are somewhat less encouraging,
Pips X eying
Would Doubtless Follow Atbut from the middle Atlantic states, The best of work guaranteed
tack on Tangier.
New England and the upper lake re- and the price is reasonable.

highest authority for the
an attack on Tangier or an expedition
against the brigands will be followed by
the Immediate murder of the captives,
Perdicarisand Varley. Admiral Chadwick Is not expected at present to land a
party from his fleet to pursue the brigands, but it is stated positively that If
Rasoull executes his threat of killing his
- or and banish “pains captives, the United States government
of menstruation.”They are “LIFE SAVERS” to girls at will Insist that he be run down and exewomanhood,
..vruj.auuwsu,
aiding uv.viupuJCUl,
development of
Ui Org&nS
organs aOU
and body.
DOfly. Xuo
No
cuted at any cost.
known
-----remedy
cuicwjrfor
.ui women
nruiucuci^uais
equals them.
vaem. cannot
Cannot oo
do narm—
harm— life
life

FOR SALE BY

1

CAPTIVES IN DANGER.

Is $70,000.

Best carriages,fast, gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
Special care given to boardinghorses either by the day or by the month.
Always have good horses for sale.
Sdeclal Prices for Weddings and Funerals.

MOTT’S

In the South.

Car

__

you

SU.

t;

pated In the assault on Mary’s Heights,
December 13, as a volunteer. He was
subsequently appointed state agent at
Forsale by J. O. Doesburg. We have a completeline of Munyons Remedies Washington,but shortlyafterward was
Diamond Dyes, Chamois .Skins, and all Patent Medicinesad ve^od in tbii recalled by 'the legislatureto fill the
office of military secretary,which was
paper
created by that body. He was elected
to the legislatureIn October, 1864, In
1865 and 1866, and in 1869 he established
and edited the Beaver Radical. In
1873-78he was secretaryof the commonwealth, resigning to accept the appointment of recorder of Philadelphia,whldh
office he resigned in 1879. In January,
____
____again
B ____appointed
_ ______ secretary
____ __
1879,, __
he was
of the commonwealth, fillingthat post
will find
for
Furnishing.
until October, 1882, when he resigned
Carpet Department cannot be surpassed in Western In 1885. he was elected state treasurer
by the largest vote ever given to a canMichigan. If you prefer Rugs to Carpets we have them in lldate for that office, and in 1887 was
chosen to the United States senate for

At Our

w

biils.

Trans.
Co.
Cool & van verst

THI CtNTAUN COMPANY. NEW YON* OfTY.

Lyon’S

©
©
%

$

from ministering the

a direct source since the patient's condition became serious concerning the
exact nature of his ailment. The Immediate cause of death was exhaustion,
due to Inability to assimilatenourishment. Chronic gastritis and Inflammation of the stomach was the foundation
of the trouble.Senator Quay left an
estate valued at $1,200,000.

Use

A perfect Remedy for Constipation

Offer Celebrated the

No cause can be assigned for the act
by the members of Mr. McLane’s fam- ! /rA
family.
Ily. Since the fire of last February he
Shortly before Senator Quay died Dr.
Wilson, one of the attendingphysicians, has been kept assiduously at work ad

Iba^tfOUa-SMUELPtraSR
ApCSmm

Estate.

Beaver, Pa., May 30.-SenatorMatthew Stanley Quay died at his home Ln

H1I.DKLN

IS / (

Resi-

A

AV^gelaUe Preparalionfor
Assimilatingthe Food andfiegulaUng the Stomachs andfiowels of

INI

The Event Occurs at His

We

Baltimore,
31.—
Robert
M. McLane, of this city, shot and killed
himself at his home Monday afternooh flfo
in his bedroom at his residence,No. 29 jrj)
West Preston street His bride of less
than two weeks was at the time of the '
tragedy asleep In an adjoining room, I$1
and was awakened by the discharge of
the revolver,which Mr. McLane evi-'iif.
dently fired while standing before the
mirror of the dressing case: The bullet entered the right temple and crashlog through the head escaped In the
rear of the left ear. Mrs. McLane and v/.
other members of the household rushed
to the mayor’s assistance,but he did
not regain consciousness after he fell jrj,
to the floor, and expired within an . •Vl*

W

dence in Beaver, Pa.—
Brief
Sketch of His Very Busy Career

Always Boaght

Insane. ^
May
Mayor
^

OH

S,

$$

Krause and an unknown companion
met death by drowning Sunday while
fishing from a boat on Pewaukee lake.
It is presumed that one of them accidentally fell out of the boat, that the
other, in lending assistance,fell overboard and drowned with his compan-

K

48 W.t!?fatkSt.

Phone *». 88

MICHim

HOLLm,

DR. KIND'S

NEW DISCOVERY

This wonderful medicine posi-

Consumption, Coughs
Colds, Bronchitis, Asthms, Pneumonia, Hay Fever, Pleurisy, La
Grippe, Hoarseness,Sore iii
Throat,
tively oures

Croup and Whooping Cough.
Every bottle guaranteed. No
Cure. No Pay. Price 50o.&$l.
Trial bottle free.

ion.

for Congress.

Jefferson City, Mo., May 27.— R. D.
Heavy Loss by Fire.
Harvey, a banker of Eldon, Mo., was
New York, May 31.— Seven freight
nominated for congress by the repub- and coal piers of the Delaware, Lackalicans of the Eighth congressionaldis- wanna & Western railroad In Jersey
trict
City were destroyed by fire that started
about five o’clock Sunday afternoon In
Death of Laura Joyce Belt
Pier 12, on which a lot of barrels of oil
New York, May 30.— Mrs. Laura were stored. The loss is estimated at
Joyce Bell, the comic opera singer and
$5,000.
wife of Digby Bell, died Sunday at
her home In this city, aged 46 years.
Forty-FiveHorses Burned.

Renominated.
Waukesha, Wis., May 31.— The livery
Pottsvllle,Pa., May 26.— The repub- stable of Ray Beggs and Its contents,
licans of the Twelfth district renomi- including 45 horses and a number of
nated George R. Patterson for con- carriages,were destroyed by Are early
Monday. The loss Is about $30,000.

Grand Rapids
Brewing Oo.

PbmyrMl'phis
I KmllllUYHLriLLo

Bottling

Works.
Agent

for

the

SILVER FOAM.

1
1

Everything drawn from
wood.
2 Quart bottles ..... $1.00
2 Pint Bottles ....... .50

DAVE BLOM

1

CH1Mu£k“

mm

i«»
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Additional Local.

De
)eputy Sheriff Arie Zanting will
sell the twit trees recently

Hope Too Much

•

owned by

APPLE TREE BORER87

;For Grand o

Rapids

Borer

Tke
Home" la the Tret*
the claims of
None of the [High school teams in
j Prereatloa and Expaleloa.
will take place
this part of the state have any busi- By W. STUART, Vermont Experiment
Monday forenoon at 10 o’clock at the
Station.
Tiemmen Singh has finished the
ness tampering with the Hope college
corner of River and Nineteenth
Borers are serious pests throughout
work on the new addition to the
base hall team. The triumphant the apple farming sections. An unstreets.
West Michigan steam laundry.
march cf the {collegiansJean not he usual opportunityhaving arisen for
'fhe death of Mrs. Herbert Van den stopped without an injunction. Grand observations upon the round beaded
Rev. P. Schuelke will pfeacli in
Belt occurred yesterday afternoon at Rapids High school tried to do it on type, the writer deems it worth while
the German church next Sunday
Bitterwirth hospital in Grand Rap- the College Campus last Saturday to make some brief statements as to
morning at 10:30 o’clock.
ids, after an illness of several weeks. and was trounced by a score of 5 to 2. their nature and the means of combatDeath took
after an operation
East and snappy playing charac- ing
Mrs. Jay Nichols is ill with
- ;place
— .......
rAny tree in which a borer passes Its
den Belt terized both sides and errors were
pox at her home four miles north (f for peritonitis. Mrs. Van den
larval life is much the worse for
lived in this
until
a year scarce and excusable.Nieswas good
4l :" city
------- about
-----and when, as sometimeshappens, eight
ago when with her h tsl and and in the box and was entitled to a shut- or ten make a tree their abiding place
Bom, to Mr. uiul .Mrs. . Karl, East
child she went to Grand Rapids to out game.
its usefulness is past. The eggs are
Seventeenth street, Wednesday— a
live. Her age was 31 years and she
laid in slits in the green bark of the
daughter.
High School Makes Fine
trunk of the tree at or Dear the surface
is survived by her husband who is
Showing at St Joe of the ground. They may be deposited
Six hobos were piloted through the an engineer on the Pere Marquette,
as high as eighteen inches, but usual!
and
one
child.
The
body
will
he
local justicecourts and were headed
I,, “close andexciting'^,.thol “ “*1”
xne, .
They
a
brought here for burial.
for the county lockup this morning.
local High school base ball team was probably depositedIn this latitude
Hope College’s musical depart- again defeated by the fast St. Joej from the middle of June to the latter
I Rev. Haanfof Muskegon will
team at St. Joseph Saturday. Altlio ' part of August. The egg soon hatches,
ment
gave a musicale last evening.
preach next Sunday in place of Rev.
they went against the champion team 1 and the young larva begins at once to
A. Keizer in the Ninth street Chris- It was one of the best events that has
of the state the boys put up their j snaw Its way through the inner bark
taken place in Holland’s musical
tian Reformed church.
scrappiest game and all but won out and cam*,luiu layer. On the approach
circle for some time. Those who took
in the
1 °* wlnter R tunnels its way down the
Rev. E. P. Koe, senior pastor of a part in the program were Prof. Henry
The
game
opened
with
«
shut
“e ,rw below
8urface 0,|
collegiatechurch in New York, will C. Pbst, Prof. J. B. Nykerk, Mr. Van
preach in Hope church Sunday morn- Hasselt, Mrs, W. Walsh; Misses Amy in one two three order for Holland in | with the adven, of 8prlng tUe 5orer
Yates, Myrtle Beach, Hazel Wing, their halt of the Iirst, but Black of ascends and passes the summer in the
St. Joseph hit the first ball pitched ' sap wood. The second winter is passed
The Woman’s Chr istian Temper- Esther Andraea, Anna Sprietsma, for a two bagger. VandenBerg struck In a similar manner to that of the first,
Minnie VanderPloeg,Alma DeYoun
ance union will hold their Annual
out the next two men; the next, how- The third season the larva again asFlower Mission social on Friday, Leah Wise and Owedo 01esonan_ ever, got a hit which forced Black to1 0611(13and bore8 or sna'vs its way into
June 10, at the home of Mrs. Henry Master Ray Hadden and James De third. Then VandenBergallowed an- the heart wood of the tree and ln a11
Free.
D. Post, 80 West Eleventh street, A
other hit which brought in the two ! dlrectlT' Towa"1 tbe c,08e % th?
mi i
season it gnaws its way upward and
cordial invitation is extended to all.
runs. The last man was thrown out | 011tw„rd t0 tbe bark ot tbb
a(tcr
k Born,

to

|Mr. and Mrs. George M. Markel to

KJeyn Wednesday —

a

daughter.

creditors.

satisfy

The

sale

small-

^

Holland.

them.
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Graduating'
Present
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Huizinga’s Jewelry Store

1

Wathces Rings
Lockets Fobs
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_
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Hope College News.

An

t

S. Benedict,recently ap-

36 - East

1

be

i

.

/ ./
and when
^

used in fastening the wrappers should
! be BUcb as ,s ea8lly broken by the

and effort afford is produced is shown pounded m their two
ht,
by
the
records
of
past
years.
No
adJoe
came
to
bat
in
the
last
half
of growth expansion of the tree. The emThe regular meeting and quarterthe ninth they needed one to win. A ployment of tar paper or fine wire netly tea of |he Missionary Society of mission fee will be charged.
The teachers and scholars of the base on balls to Leighton by the am- ting serves the double purpose of exthe M. E. church will be held in the
pire who afterward admittedthat two eluding insects and protectingthe
church parlor Tuesday, June 7. The Town Hall Sunday school will enjoy
halls
were called which should have 411111118 from inJury b7 mice* rabbits or
meeting will begin at 2:30 followed their annual picnic next Saturday.
been
strikes,
and an error by Mianer ot^er 811ia11rod6nt8Miss Lawrence sec. of the Board of
by a program, and supper will be
sent
the
man
to third. VandenBerg
appU“Uonlllto tbe
sen-ea from and after five o’clock.A Foreign Missions of the Reformed i; i i •
. m * 6 tree trunk of some caustic or ill smellcordial invitation is extended the church in America addressed the Y. did his share, however, by striking lng compound serves to repel the borer
out fie next man np but Davis sacn- ! m proportion to the thoroughness with
W. C. A. Thursday afternoon.
public to attend.
Benj. Masselinga former student heed and Leighton brought in the which it Is used and the persistencyof
Peter Verwey, the dog warden, will
winning run. The stare for Holland the retention. Most of tbe washes emvisited friends Thursday.
begin a vigorous campaign against
were Deto and VandenBerg. Doe had ployed are of an alkaline nature, conThe General Synod of the Re- hiseye on the ball, hitting it twice Blstln8 soaps or lyes, caustic in their
unlicenseddogs next Tuesday. Tagless dogs will be promptly caught formed church will hold its regular when hits meant runs, and allowing actlon' t0 which frequentlyenough
and executed after that date. If your meeting at Grand Rapids. Tomorrow but three hits, nnd those in the
„cia la added m glv0 ab offensive odor. Quite recently painting the
dog comes up missing someday go the assembly will he conveyed to Hol- •
tree trunks with pure white lead and
to Mr. Verwey ’s, 253 East Fourteenth land by a special train. When here
. *(>rc >y
linseedoil has been highly recomraendstreet, and save it from an untimely the members will be formally re- Holland 0 0 0 0 L, 0 1 0 L — O ed by Alwood of the Virginia station
ceived and welcomed by the faculties
death by buying a tag.
St. Joe — 2 0 0 0 (J 2 0 11 — 0 as being an effectiverepellentof the
and students. A royal reception will
i round beaded apple tree borer.
The regular summer schedule will be their share in the VanRaalte
Another Imr,l proposition
go in effect on the Interurban rail- Memorial Hall after which an inspecway tomorrow. Half hour service tion of the campus and the college fronts -he ilo.huH, High svhe,,.base '
b.t team. Tomorrow afternoon it. A strong bbldcd knlfe and a ralber
will be given between the parks, this buildingswill follow.

1

A
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ret
u i imiings:
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and Grand Rapids. After 0:40
cars will leave Holland for
Hope College
Grand Rapids 10 and 40 minutes afCommencementWeek for 1904
ter the hour until 0:40 p. m., then
Sunday, June 12th, 7:30 p. m
hourly. Cars will leave for SaugaBaccalaureatesermon in Hope
tuck 20 minutes after the hour.
church. '
The Rev. J. F. Zwemer of this city
Monday, June 13, 2:00 p. m— “A”
was elected president of the general class graduating exercises in
synod of the Reformed Churjh at the Winants Chapel.' At 7:30 p. m.
evening session of the synod in Grand Public exercises of the Ulfilas club in
Rapids. Dr. Zwemer is the general the Holland language.
synod’s agent for the Western Theo- '• Tuesday, June 14, 10 a. m.— Busilogical seminary and lives in Hol- ness Meeting ot the Council. At 7 :30
land. Today a professor for the p. m. — Annual public meeting of the
Western Theological seminary will Alumni.
be elected.
Wednesday, June 15, 10 a. m.

city
a.

m.

—

‘

—

will nave to reckon with the swift

and

^

is

almost invincible on tl.e
Ih„
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tin'

S^i

m
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_____

school.

_

elegant sh nv mg , larva in the tree Is usually easily dethey made against St. Joe heat high tected,since they lie near the surface
and they hope to lower South Haven’s find generally cause a light flow of sap
| from the wounded tissue.

colors.
Aaetiw Salt

3,

-

they will remain there long, as of late

Van Putten has

been so success-

ful with his sales that

some of

Pere Marquette

his

houses have been disposed of before
the roofs were shingled.

May

2w

21

OwA.STOJR.XA..
the

Bun

I, 1904.

Tralna leave Holland aa follows

[H. Luqebs, Auctioneer.Jj

_^TI«

Kind You Hare Always Bought

Blgnitnie

:

of

For Chicago and

am

West-

pm

7:»am 123‘J
.vsi pm
William Zonnebelt died yesterday •12:3a
afternoonat his home 3 miles north
For Grand Rapids and North—
ot the city, at the age of 03 years of 0:15
l:20pm 4:12 pm 9 25pm
(Hard & Soft)
cancer from which heliad suffered
For Saginaw and Detroltfor a considerable period. He is sur- 6:15 am 4:12 pm
Baled Hay and Straw, Feed,
vived by a wife and nine children.
For Muskegon—
The funeral sen ices will be held
430pm
Bran, Etc. Give us
Monday at 12 o’clock from the home
For Allegana trial.
and at 2 o’ciock from the Ninth street B:10am 5:35 pm Fr*ght leaves east Y 11:05 a so
Christian Reformed church, Rev. A.
J, C. Holcomb, Agent.
H. F. Monxra,
•Dallv.
tien'l Pus. Agent,
Keizer officiating.
BOTH PHONES.

am

COAL, AMD
WOOL)t

533am l:25pm

O

AM VO

Bunth*

yf Tin

SIX

KM Yw

OJkSVOZlX.A..

.A..

Hra Ahnjt Boogtf

Bears

the

yplfcOKind YOU Haw

All orders promptly delivered.

,

J.

Y. Huizinga &
South River St.

Co.

cattle brought Into the state.

The export trade in live hogs is no
longer an important factor of the industry.

An Oregon grand Jury recently addressed on arraignmentof tbe public
land laws to the public land commission at Washington.
Co-operative creameries have proved
popular In the central west.

Germany

is

an important buyer

of

horses. According to consular information, it is not price, but quality unsatisfactory to the German farmers,
that keeps down the demand for American horses.

Many will learn with regret that
Chief Coburn has been obliged by Hi
health to retire from tho active management of the live stock department
of the world’s fair. Colonel 0. F.
Wells will probably serve as acting
chief.

r
WORLD’S

greatest Throat and Lung
you a trial
bottle free through their advertised Druggist In your
town. FOR curing A COUCH or A COUD there's nothing half as good as

©*•

n

Jiy

G ’S

DISCOVERY
FOR CONSUMPTION
“Three

“my

years ago,” writes J. 0. Edge, of Hanson, Ky.,

daughter had Bronchitis in a severe form, and
and doctors without relief, we
Dr. King’s New Discovery. The first doSe relieved
little

after trying other remedies
tried

her and in two or three days she was entirely well."

Prlot 60s and 21.

BUILDS LUNGS.

SOLO AND RECOMMENDED BY

W. C.

WALSH.

Druggist

mmmmM
Do You

mmm
Want

a

Bedroom Suite
Bed, Dresser,

Com-

mode, Spring
Mattress
We

shall be glad to serve you

please

you-

andean

1

VAN ARK

News and

Notes.
It Is claimed that the dally weather
Conditions:—Credit will be given on forecast is now furnished by telephone
— To learn type- all sums of $5.00 and higher till to 34, (Xk) farmers in Iowa.

Street

mistake, the proprie-

tors of the
Remedy offer

—

Jacob Bolhuis lias purchased of M.
Van Fatten one of the three houses
GIRL WANTED
in the course of construction on Sixsetting. Inqui mat the Holland City October 1, 1904; below $5.00 cash; 5
The total beef output for the state
teenth street, between River and
News office.
percent discount on all sums of $5 as reported ot the annual meeting of
Pine. The other two houses are still
the Montana Stock Growers' associa-I
and above for cash, g f
in the market, but it is doubtful if
tion was 210,000 head, with 140,000
Mr.

TO BE SURE

I

G. J. Kollcn, President.
also all the furniture and other
1904.
articles to numerous to mention.

-

you are making no

1

June

show-

w

hopes of.

the locals since the

Pieplant Par*.
PieplantIs a great crop in Union
III It goes
out by
A public sale will be held on the county,
----- ------- the car load
,u««
farm of C. Arzt, one mile west of the t0 B16 CWcaK<> market. The shipments
are in fifty and thirty pound boxes.
—Business meeting of the Alumni. East Saugatuck Post Office on Tues- Three hundred dollars was netted on a
The All Stars, composed of such At 7 :30 p. m. — Commencement.
day, June 14, at 10 o’clock a. m. of
first shipment of very fine quality this
well known local base ballists as
the following goods: 2 good work
The public is cordially invited to
season. It consisted of 225 boxes of
“Java” Ver Schure, Harry Raffenaud,
horses, 2 lumber wagons, sleigh, top
thirty pounds each. Tho grower exattend these exercises. Children unJoe Deto, “Vaudie,” “Ribs,” Green
buggy, cutter, corn sheller, fanning pects to realise in all about $125 an
der twelve years of age cannot be adand other stars, met and vanquished mitted.
mill, cutting box, 3 hand cultivators, acre for the four acres he has in this
the High school team yesterday afterThe Alumni are specially urged to mower, harpoon hay fork, spring product Pieplant is easily grown, the
noon by a score of 18 to
. Batter- attend the business meeting on Wed- tooth harrow; 2 work harnesses, chief necessity being heavy manuring,
ies— Raffenaud and Green for the
buggy harness, clover huller, 35 and the crop Is cheaply harvested, in
nesday.
Stars; De Koster and De Roo for High
chickens, about 3000 feet dry lumber great part by boys and girls.
1

__

strong, flexible wire are the only tools

serdppy South Haven team at the required. It is usually stated that it Is
grounds on the corner of River and, sufficientto go over the trees twice
Seventeenthstreets audit wijl keep1 yearly. ln May and September. The
the locals busy to avoid bringing up wrIter recommendsthat in badly Inthe rear in the procession for South I fe8ted orcbard8- at leaab a further in-
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variety of novelities suitable for

endless

graduating presents.
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1

. ie 8COre wafl - to 0 up to which R withdraws into its burrow-,1
VanderMeulen D. D. of Wispointed rector of Grace Episcopal consin, father of John VanderMeulen the fifth in favor of St. Joe, when Hoi- incases itself with the castingsof wood
land brought in two runs. In the and soon enters into the pupal stage
church, arrived in the city last night conducted chapel exercises Wednessixth St. Joe brought in two more of its existeuce.Early in the next
day
morning.
accompanied by his wife and will
runs and the score was 4 to 2. The June Jt cuta ,t8 Wfly out- omen;*?3 as
conduct'services ai the church next
Miss Amy and Nicholas Dosker of
Sunday morning and evening at the LouisvilleKen., former students of Holland boys lost an excellent chance a mature beeUe* the female depoalts
to even the score in the seventh when 1 lts„e6sa
i» completed.
usual hours.
Hope risitedfriends Wednesday and
VandenBerg
singled, stole
Thursday.
Stephan Curtis Ball died this
iij11** ( ail(l *ame home on They look either to the exclusion or
O. VandenSchoor and Dykstra and
morning at his home 158 East Eighth
Kottscliafers hit. Deto then came to the repulsion of the insect It is either
street at the age of 35 years. He was spent DecorationDay in Grand Rap- bat with two men out and selected shut away or turned away from the
ids.
a brakesman on thePere Marquette
the first ball pitched and pounded it tree trunk.
The High school base ball team out for a three bagger over the left! Exclusion.— This method of combatand had lived in this city but a short
time. A wife and one child survive was defeated on the college campus fielders head. Rottschafer, however, lns ^ borers Beem8 10 the wrlter 10
him. The body will be taken to by the college team by a score of 5 to was so anxious to score that lie forgot
lf tbe 1w1ork 18
______ .1 • i
i * ? i carefullydone.h°PefIul
^ arious materials may
f).
Shelby tomorrow for burial.
hero was a third base and .started ^ utt^for „applng tbe [rbnk. ,UCJ
The closing exercises of the school home from second. 1 he umpire hap- ag heavy wrapping paper, manila paAndrew Ver Schure has accepted a
year will he opened this year by the penod to see him and sent him per, tar paper or fine wire screen,
pcsition offered him by Joe Ganzel,
MeBphone Literary Society. The hack to third but the ball, reached Their efflcncyis entirelydependenton
captain of the Lake Linden team of
Society will give an entertainmentin third before he did and the side was the care and skill with which they are
the Northern Copper league, as umWinants Chapel on Friday June 10. out. In the eighth St. Joe scored ami Put °n- T° be effectivethey must fit
pire in the league. He will get $ 100
TheMeliphone is composed entirely when Holland came to bat thev sufficiently close to the trunk and come
a month and expenses. “Tards" is
of Preparatorystudents and that at needed three scores to win and :woto ,up h}*h eD.0^i4t0 1)reveatutbebeetle
the best umpire tliat ever received
such an occasion the best that ability tie. With a great hatting rally thev fvom .lepos tins Its egg,. The material
D.
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